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Gore

Schiff to students: Choose 011 lose

t(C:RRY MALONEY -

O&.ILY EG.YPl I.AN

Rebecca Lieberman, daughter of Al Gore's running mate,
Joseph Lieberman, answered questions aftpr a rally led by
Karenna Gore Schiff at Shryock Auditorium.

Gore, Lieberman's daughters urge
SIUC students to get out and vote

-

prefcrably for their dads
Kuun·
ALEXA AGUILAR
DAILY

---~

Karcnna Gore Schiff urged the young
voters ofSllJC to turn out to vote for her
dad thi, year, but the swelling audience at
Shryock Auditorium \Vednesday first had
to wait for her to turn up.
The crowd of more than liOO people
waited cage, ly for Gore Schiff and RcbcC(a
Lieberman to trek from Paducah, K\'. after
an aftcrnonn storm forced their piane to
land there.
\\'hen the
daughters of ,\l
Gore and Joe
Lieberman did
arrive, the\' were
met with. encr·
gctic cheering
* 2 0 0 C ) from an audience cager to
hear the message.
"\Ve arc the biggest potentiJl voting
block," said an enthusiastic Gore Schill:
"You're a battleground state, you're going to
do it. Now on to November!" •
Gore Schifi; 27, stressed the importance
of rhe young people's vote, and said she was
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Karenna Gore Schiff, daughter of Vice President Al Gore, shakes hands and signs her autograph after speaking at
Shryock Auditorium Wednesday evening.
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I'm not here because he is my dad. It's

in th_:= ~0\~:t
1
here because

because I'm fired up about the vision that Al
Gore and Joe Lieberman have for the country.
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he is my
l<ARENNA GORE Sourr
elated with Gore
.i.ughl<r of rn:,i,lcn1i.J canrud,1. ,\l Gon:
Schiff's appeardad," Gore
Schiff said.
ance
and
rhe
"It's because I'm fired up about the vision turnout by SIUC students.
thJt ,\J Gore and Joe Lieberman have for
"\Ne arc going to get Gore in office,"
the countn·."
Rossman said. "I think this is a good step in
Gore 'schiff outlined the ways a the right direction.~
Uore/Lieberman administration would
SIUC interim Chancellor John Jackson
benefit the younger generations.
was also content with the evening's outShe said that Gore is committed to come.
helping students pay for college, impro\·ing
"No pies, no lights," said Jackson, referthe environment, cradic,11ing the national ring to the pie attack on Gov. George Ryan
debt and saving Social Security.
by an SIUC activist this spring.") would say
"\Ve must accept that our actions and the e\·ening went pretty well."
inactions will have serious consequences,"
But Gore Schiff and Lieberman were
Gore Schiff said.
not mer with unanimous adoration. A
The crowd was an eclectic mix of stu- determined voice came from the
dents clad in Grateful Dead T-shirts, suits Bush/Cheney camp, which, at one point,
and tics and Democratic garb. l\lost stu- had a \·erbal face-off with Gore supporters,
dent!
were
furiously
waving as both sides chanted the names of their
Gore/Lieberman signs, ready 10 hear the candidates,

Dan Bucchsenschuet"l, president of the
College Republicans, said the group had to
make an appearance to let Gore supporters
know the election is not in the bag.
"It is not as easv as the\· think,"
Buechsenschuctz said. ·
·
Polls show Gore has recently gained
momentum, edging ahe.td of Republican
chalkngcr George \V. Bush since the
Democratic National Convention.
Meanwhile, Green Party supporters sat
quietly in the background, with a only a
banner proclaiming their support for candidate Ralph Nader.
Gore s~hiff and Licberm:tn wc;c scheduled to have a discussion with apathetic
young \'oters earlier m the day, as part of
their "At the Table" series. Their dcbyed
arrival nude the forum impossible, so former U.S. Sen. Paul Simon led the group.
Rebecca Lieberman sJid they enjoyed
the scenic route of their detour. Gore Schiff
could not remember if she had c\·er been in
Southern lllinoh before, but said the
scenery was beJUtjfi,l. She joked that she
was especially impressed with the town
Goreville.

Brentwood Commons shootin.g leaves two hospitalized
Police still searching
for suspects, witnesses
in attack
JUSTIN JONCS
D•1L'f' Cc-vPTIAN

Two men wielding !,'1111S opened lire in front
of the Brentwood Commons ap.1rtment complex i\lomby, le:l\ing two injured.
Shortly before midnight, six shots rang out in
front of apartment 80, lea\ing 18-year-olds
Domini(]UC lsspeih and D.mny Gamer bleeding

on the pavement.
According co witnes~es at the scene, a dark
blue l\lo,1te Carlo made a l.ip around the complex at 250 S. Lewis Lane then parked on the
west side of the building. Two men c.xited the
\·chicle and confronted Gamer. The two men
reportedly started shouting at Garner sa)ing,
"we got you now, are you still going to snitch?"
1l1e witnesses, who asked not to be idcnti·
tied, said Garner shouted, "Herc they rnme, get
down, get down."
1l1c confrontation escalated when one of the
men started shooting a .25 caliber pistol. 1l1e
crowd around the apartment complex scattered,
lea\ing lsspeih, who a \,itness said is eight

months pregnant, shot onc-c and Gamer \\ith
multiple gun shot wounds.
The victims were taken to Memorial
Hospit1l of CJrbondale. A hospital spokesman
refused to comment on their condition.
The witnesses said both men fled the scene,
,me on foot and one in the car.1l1e indi\idu:tl on
foot ran through a hole in a fence bordering the
Brentwood Commons property, and the blue
J\lonte Carlo Jnwe off.
Don Elliott, community resource officer for
the Carbondale Police Department, said :he
moth·e of the shooting is unknown.
Police cannot confim1 or deny the identities
of either men, but are locating and inteniewing

possible suspects,
"\Ve\-e got guys out all over the city t.tlking
10 people," Elliott said, "It is an ongoing investigation."
1l1is is the first shooting that Brentwood
Commons security guard Cle.1tus Zimmennan
has dealt \,;rh.
""There arc some problems, not from the
clients but from their ;,cquaintanccs,"
Zimmerman said.
Police ask that anyone with knowledge of the
shootiug c:tll 457-3206 or the Crime Stopper tip
line 549-COPS. Crime Stopper callers renuin
anonymous, and may be eligible for a cash
reward.
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TODAY
• Sigma Lambda Gamma free
bowling and billiard, 9 to 11 p.m.,
Student Center.

EJitor•in•Chief:

• Women's Caucus membership
meeting, noon, University Museum
lobby Faner Hall, Greta 453-5141.

jAYScJIWAB

Adlllan,gcr.
BIRGrT W11U:U:R

Chssiticd:

• library Affairs instructional
applications of the Web, 2 to 3 p.m.,
Morris Library 15, undergrad desk

TA.\IEKABr.u.

BusincH:
'f1.\IMATI1NGLY

floor, Ben 536-7825.

Interfaith Center, Beth 453•5n4.

• Sigma Lambda Gamma
informational, 6:30 to B p.m., Activity
Room C.

• Spanish Table meeting, ev~ry Fri.,
4 to 6 p.m., Cafe Melange.

• Blacks In Communication Alliance
RSO members meeting, every Thurs.,
7 p.m., Missouri Room Student Center,
Enca 457-8197.
·
• Circle K International volunteer
organization meeting, every Thurs.,
7 p.m~ Thebes Room Student Center,
Tammi 529·8996.
• Sailing Club meeting, eveiy Thurs.,
B p.m., Activity Room A Student
Center, Kris 7900.

• The Department of Speech
Communication Grrls: Subversive
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism
• 11erformances of femininity, today
Bureau Concert in the Courtyard, Main through 23, 8 p.m., The Kleinau
Theatre, S5 general admission and S3
St. Golconda, 683·6246.
for stud_ents, Kate 453·2291.
• Divorce/Relationship Ending
• Candy Davis and •uncle Bob• free
Support Group screening for new
members, every Thurs., 4:30 to 6 p.m.,
C~ff~~~~s~ ~~b~·:n·: Yellow Moon
453-2818.

Ad Production:
TRAVIS ,\:<GEL

Computer Tech.:
KlRKSKAAR

~lait..eting Director:
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F,rultyl\l.in.,gingl:diox:

453•36S5.

L\:--cr.Srr.F.R£
IJispby Ad Dir«ror:

• Student Programming Council
homecoming meeting, evl'ry Thurs.,
5 p.m., Student Center, 536·3393.
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rncrvtJ.Anidcs.

• University Christian Ministries
listening circle, 5 p.m., Interfaith
Center, Hugh 549-7387.
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• Minorities In Comtuter Science
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• Phi Beta Lambda meeting, 5:30
p.m., Lawson 231, Christa 529·8763.
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• International Student Council
meeting, 6 p.m~ Illinois Room Student
Center, John 529·91n.
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• Pre-Vet Club Or. Yanik from U of I is
comin!l to talk about veterinary
admission process, 6:30 p.m.,
Agriculture Building Room 209,
Heather 529•7157.
.
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• SIUC Kendo Club will practice
Japanese fencing, every Thurs~
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Oav,es Gym second

~~~n.!.~
r,iJ " Cubond.k, IIL

UPCOMING

• Book Signing from Paul Waters, ·
Sept. 22, 5 to 8 p.m., New Ages Other
Worlds, Tara 529-5029.
• German Club Stammitish, Sept. 22,
5:30 lo 6:30 p.m. Booby's, Anrie
549-1754.

• Southern lillnois University at
Carbondale and the Illinois
10
~;frT~~";!~t :i~r~~:cv:~d~r ~o~rses,
SeJ>L 22, 6 to 9:30 p.m. and Sept. 23
6
1~lo~~J2~ii';'ii~~- p.m.,

• Library Affairs Research with the
Web, Sept. 22, I to 2 p.m., Morris
Library 103D, undergrad desk
453·2818. •

• Ananda Marga Yoga Society .
weekend yoga and meditation classes,
7 p.m. Sept. 22 through noon on Sept.
24, Little Grassy Lake United
Methodist Camp, students S25 others
$40, Ron 457-6024. ·

• Disabled Graduate Student
Organization meeting open to
everyone, Sept. 22, 3 to 5 p.m. Ohio
Room Student Center, Jeanie 549·
0887.
• International Coffee Hour informal
sodalizing, Sept. 22, 3 to 4:30 p.m.

• J?nathan E. Jones, 19, of Carbondale, was
arrested and charged with possession of
cannabis and drug paraphernalia at 3:21
p.m. Tuesday in Boomer Hall. Jones was
released after posting a cash bond.

• Chrisilan·s Unlimited meeting, Sept.
22, 7 p.m., Mississippi Room Student
Center, Don 529;7900 or 457•7501.
• Southern llllnols Audubon Society
meeting with slide presentation on
Prehistoric Archeology, Sept. 22,
7:30 p.m. First Methodist Church.

• Disabled Graduate Student
Organization meeting for graduate
students only, Sept. 22, 2 to 5 p.m.
Ohio Room Student Center, 549-0887.

UNIVERSITY.

• A collision between a car and a hicycle at
Chautauqua Street and Lincoln Drive at 7:50
a.m. Tuesday left the cyclist with minor
injuries, which were treated at Student
Health Services. ·

• Chess club meeting, Sept. 22,
6 to 9 p.m. Lounge Area Student
Center, lames 549-0496.

• library Affairs PowerPoint, Sept. 22,
10 to 11:30 a.m., Morris Library 103D,
undergrad desk 453-2818.

• r.1useum Student Croup meeting,
Sept. 22, 1 p.m. Faner Hall Room
2469, Jason 453-7318.

----

• Chess Club meeting, Sept. 22,
6 to 9 p.m. Lounge Area Student
Center, James 549-0496.

·----&im!M1D!r1Tms DAY IN 1971:.
0

ie1:S: ~r~ ~e~~~~l;c~r~ !s ~
parking lot~or resident.; of Wilson Hall
residence hal~ located on 1101 s. Wall SL
• Morris Library established an undergraduate
library that included approximate~ 40,000
books, monographic materials, penodicals,
and materials specifically selected to serve
undergraduate students.

!!lf~~~~ ~1z~!i::,~e,,~s

0

;!T!fa~c~

~;~~z:~~ s~~;.~~d~ ;~:J~o1.

• The US. Senate passed a draft bill that
extended the military draft until June 30, 1973.

-----

• Southernmost Illinois Tourism
Bureau Farmers Market, every Sat.,
7 a.m. to noon, Vienna Community
Park, 658•7304.

• J.C. Penney Auto Center had~ special on

4-ply nylon tires. One lire cost S9.8B.

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia music and
motion high school marching band
competition, Sept. 23, 11 a.m. to
7 pm. McAndrew Stadium, S5 for adults
· and S3 for students,_Brad 453•2n6.
J

Readers who spot an error in a news article
should contact the DAIIY EGYPTIAN Accuracy
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229.
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r proposes flnaease in dass fees

CARBONDALE

Red Cross swim lessons
offered to preschoolers

Fee proposal to aid in costs
of class supplies and other extras

The Carbondale Park District is offering
American Red Cross Preschool Swim
Lessons for children ages 3 to 5. Students
,viii learn supported floating, kicking and
basic water safety.
The four-week class takes place from
6:15 to 6:45 p.m. on J\-londays and
Wednesdays beginning Oct. 2. The registra·
tion dc.,dlinc is Sept. 25. Participation num•
bers are limited. Lessons cost S34.50 for
Park District residents.
For more information, call 549-4222.

ANDREA DONALDSON

University move forward with the fee
DAILY EGYPTIAN
proposal.
Fees currendy range from nothing to
a maximum of $500. If the proposal is
Students enrolled in specific horse passed, they will range from $20 per
riding, education and applied science or credit hour to S750.
an classes will see an increase in fees if
Stephanie Speiser, manager of
the Board ofTrustees adopts a proposal SIUC's Horse Center and a riding
next month.
course instructor, said she docs not think
The board discussed the Jass-spe· the fee increase is unreasonable. Under
cific fee increases for 28 classes at its the proposal, fees of four horse riding
Sept. 14 meeting, and are expected to classes would raise from S250 to $300.
\'Ote on the proposal Oct. 12.
The lab fees are used for feeding the ·
The fees in question h..\'e not been horses, having them shoed, \'eterinary
ir.creased in the past 10 years because of worf(, dental work and other m:untca moratorium enforced by the Illinois nance of the horses.
Board of Higher Education to freeze . "This fee actually pays for total care
the amount of fees on classes.
of the horses used in the riding proSIU interim President Frank gram," Speiser said.
Horton said because of the moratorium,
Speiser s:ud students ha\'en't comthe Uni\'ersity has not been able to rai:e plained about the cost of fees because
fees to keep up with the costs of class they knew it goes back into the horses
materials. Some of these costs include they ride and IO\'C. ·
an materials, tield trips and m:unte·
"Most of the students who take the
nance of horses.
courses know how much it takes to care
"I think it's always better not to have for a half-ton animal," Speiser s:ud.
a moratorium because they end ·up
Jackson s:ud he expects the BOT to
falling more heavily on some students pass the fee proposal at the October
JusE DRURY - DAILY. EGYPTIAN
than others," Horton s:ud.
meeting.
Interim Chancellor John Jackson
"I think it's got a decent chance of Leslie Sommer, a junior in Animal Science from East
said the IBHE decided this academic passing," Jackson said. "I think the :ugu- Moline, rides Nillie during dass Tuesday which is one of
· year to lift the moratorium and let the ment is pretty coi;npclling."
the dasses that are under the fee proposal.

Tae Kwon Do classes
offered to children
The Carbondale Park District is offering
Tac Kwon Do classes for children ages 7 to
12. Tac Kwon Do, " form of martial arts,
incorporates speed ~nd power in striking
techniques.
TI,e class will take place from Oct. 3
through No,: 7 at 100 N. Glenview Dr. The
cost for Carbondale Park District residents is
$14. Participants should wear loose clothing.
For more information, call 549-4222.

Intramural floor hockey
registration ends Oct. 2
Registration for a floor hockey league
begins today and will continue until Oct. 2
at the Recreation Center information desk.
·The floor hockey games ,viii begin Oct. 8 at
the Pulliam G}'m. Playoffs begin No\'. 5. A
mandatory captain's meeting ,viii take place
at 7 p.m. on Oct. 2 in the Recreation Center
Alumni Lounge.
For more information, c.ill 453-1273.

The. qu~st for breasts begin~ at Stix
stage and anS\vcr questions about why they
would be the best candidate for breast implants.
~We're keeping it clean and fun," Smith s:ud.
"Therc·was an incident where a girl flashed
someone last week and she was removed from
GINNY SKALSKI
the bar and kicked out of the contest." .
DAILY EaYPTl,:N '"
. Smith s:ud TAO has worked with Stix since
May to plan the promotion and det:uls of the
"Howwould fou change the world ifyou had contest. She s:ud Stix is providing the actual augbigger breasts? What would you do with bigger mentation for the winner.
breasts?"
!itix management declined to comment ~n
The women whose responses generate the the contest.
most hoots, hollers and daps from patrons of
"[TAO] is just out there to make [the con•
Stix Bar and Billiards, 517 S. Illinois Ave., will test] visible, when it comes down to it [Stix] is
qualify for the chance to sec cxacdy what life giving it away," Smith s:ud.
would be like with larger breasts.
On Dec. 9, all of the qualifying contestants,
As l'an ofBreast .O!iest 2000, Stix and pro- about 50 to 60 women, ,viii line up before judges
moter Rock ·105 1J\.O ,viii be providing an to vie for the breast implant, Smith s:ud.
almost-free breast augmentation at th_c end of
"The person who ,vins it will be able to p~
the four-month contest.
•
.
chase the procedure from Stix at a very reduced
Holli Smith, marketing ronsultant for TAO, rate, about one or two dollars," Smith said. "The .
explaineJ TAO docs live broadcasts from Stix person who wins may not aetually take them."
cvcry other week on various days. Twice during · Twenty women ha\'e already qualified for the
the night women have the opportunity to get on December contest. Smith said she has heard

Breast Quest 2000 'contest
offers free breast implants

,

Uniimited
Internet
Service

..~·····\
• ~ADM•,•

.

.,•

many funny responses Gus Bode
to the breast questions .
asked including "it ·
~

~:~~:i , _~

;:a~~d an~ri~!d
· hunger."
t,
"They're answers
you would hear on the ·

~~ili~~~h~~~~

it - they're not going
to win Miss Amerirn;
they're going to win
implants," Smith

~:Ct

11

Women mee.t for laughs
The Women's Caucus Membership will
be meeting at noon today at the Unh'Crsity
Museum lobby in Fancr Hall to discuss
humor. Jeannie Killian "ill lead the discussion, "just for the health •>f it," she s:ud.
Refreshments will be served.
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Gus says:

I've been on a
breast quest for

Park District teaches
bows and arrows

SEE QUEST, PAGE 8

The Carbondale Park District is offering
archery lessons from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., Oct.
4 through Oct. 25. at 100 N. Glenview Dr.
The cost is S12 for Carbondale Park District
residents. Equipment rental is included. The
registration dcadliue is Sept. 27.
For more information, call 549-4222.

Swgical breast augmentation entails using
years.
an artificial implant that
.
is placed beneath the breast tissues. The implant
varies in size and cont:uns a jacket and a "filler"
of a saline solution. The solution is the same

Archer Daniels ...,;_.. ·· \
Midland Co.
··
•

~ADM , . ;
0

ADM will be hosting an information night
to discuss ca~eer opportunities.
Careers Highlighted: Commodity Trading, Elevator
Management, Grain Terminal
Operations Management, Grain
Terminal O~rations Internships
and Internal Audit

SignUpAt:
Saluki Bookstore, Carbondale
BNJ Computers, Muiphysboro
MidAmerica Net, Marion

Majors Welcome: Ag Economics, Business
Administration, Economics, Finance,
Ag Mechanization and Accounting
Pizza will be served - Door prizes will be given
Dress: Casual

....... ,,.
_.'~ADM}
•..
\.

Monday, September 25, 2000
at 6:00 p.m.
The Troy Room
SIU Student Center

---··---·-----·--· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
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Quality education: Do you
get what you pay for?
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Cuba trip ca_n· broaden
SIUC's horizons
Students come each year to SIUC from all comers
of the globe, each with the same eventual goal - to
cam that diploma, a one-way ticket into the outside
world. But during our years spent here, it becomes all
too easy to get caught up in the internal world that is
Carbondale, only occasionally glancing at the head- ·
lines to sec what is going on past the city limits. It is
easy to let the outside world pass us by, if only for a
few years.
So the fact that SIUC will be sending a dclega- .
tion to Cuba in November, including former U.S.
Sen. Paul Simon and soon-to-be SIU President
James Walker, is an eye opener. Following a historic
mission to Cuba undertaken last' October by Gov.
George Ryan, SIUC's delegation hopes to pick up
where Ryan left off, and plans to talk to Cuban professors, researchers and government officials.
Meeting with health-care officials is also on th~
agenda, following in a recent string of discussion~
between the United States and Cuba on how health
issues can be improved.
This represents an opening up with a country the
Ur.ited States has long given the cold shoulder to.
Various events under the leadership of Fidel Castro,
most notably the Cuban missile crisis, cfrove a wedge
between the two countries in the early 1960s, resulting in a b?eakdown of diplomatic relations and finally, an economic embargo. Even in 1996, almost 30
years later, cold-shoulder disputes led to the embargo

becoming permanent, no longer having to be
renewed yearly. Despite our ideological differences,
however, more and more Cubans arrive each year in
the United States, and their political pull is steadily
growing stronger.
· The baby steps now being taken could be the
beginning of another era, and SIUC has been given a
privileged scat on the journey. And ~ough
Carbondale lies thousands of miles and an ocean
away from the island republic, there are things we
can learn from a culture that we remain largely ignorant to. Opportunities to improve Illinois' intema- tional trade sit in Cuba, as well as a fountain of
resources ,hat can be used to further our own
research and intellectual frontiers. Possibilities even
exist for setting up a future exchange prograr.1 with
Cuban universities, thus allowing SIUC students to
learn about a culture that remains largely mysterious.
"I think this is another small step in establishing
understanding," Simon told the Daily Egyptian last
week. The years ahead look to be promising for
United State•-Cuba relationships, and SIUC is wise
to already be getting a foot in the door. Most of all,
though, it's a victory that our University is not content to watch the world pass by, but rather is willing
to take the steps required to h~lp make a difference
on a global level. If nothing else, it is proof we
haven't forgotten that the world is still moving outside Carbondale.

All srudenl sunre)~ show that the two top reasons students give for choosing a college an: academic reputation and value of the degree in the job
r.,arket. \ Vhen you think of the great unh-crsitics - H,1\-:tnl, J\IIT, Cal Tech - is the first thing that
comes to mind their grc:,.r administntors? I don't
think so.
Gre-Jt uni,'Crsitics are grc:,.t because they have
i;n:-•t faculty who tum out grc:,.t srudents. The
administrJtion is grc:,.t only in so far as it is able to
'1ttr.tct, pnnide a stimulJting en,ironmcnt for, and
n:rain superior faculty. Inferior wJgcs don't attr.trt
and n:tain superior faculty. To underscore this conclusion, I suggest the interested student examine the
criteria used by U.S. News and World Report
(www.usncws.com) in r.tnking univer,itic:s.
Higher b-cls of SIU administntson are P3id
salaries compar.tble to those paid to cqt'ivalent positions at the Univer>ity oflllinois- truly one of the
grc:,.t universities; whereas, faculty s11arics arc among
the lowest in the state. How can the SIUC adminislr.ttion just~· this inequity?
Commendabl)\ interim Chancellor Jockson has
committed the Uni,-crsity to r.tising faculty salaries
to the le,'C! of their "peer.:• by the year 2004. He recommends a salary incn:asc of 5 percent per year during the next four years. l-10\vever, national avct2ge
salary increases over the past 10 )~" hm: been 4.8
percent per year. The gap between SIUC and its
"peers• is close to 10 percent; bel\--ccn SIUC and the
U of!, muc_h greater. It doesn't take a rocket scientist
to see that a 5-perccnt raise will not close the gap in
four years - hello, 2050. A!'d no-,v the administr:1tion offers 3 percent?
Is this quality cducition? I think not. Are you
getting what you're paying for? I don't think so and
• hope }OU agree.
·
John E. Marzolf
as1«iatt profasor. dtpartmmt ofgeolcgy

~
"I don't -.like the word because
it separates us from the environrpent and perpetuates the
notion that we are separate.
The word implies that the environment exists out there for
<_:>ur purposes and not its own:'
JUSTIN O'NEILL, AISO KNOWN AS

TREESONG
the word •e,m'ronmenta!ist"

on wh:, he dislikes

"We got into the.locker room
and said it's 21-:-0, it's not going
to be another SEMO. We got
all fired ,up and wanted to pi 1t
the nail in the coffin:'
TOM KOUTSOS

Salt'!'i footooll n::f-1= ~ ~ ' J 34-14 um

One good reason not _-to pick up the phone
I try 10 be nice lo telemarketers. I mean, I know
right?
they're just doing what they're told, and they ha,-c to try
TELEFRAUD: (rudely) Will )'OU let me finish?
and sell me something before I hang up the phone. I
. GRACE: That depends. Am I going to be out
C\'en understand the salesman's slogan, "Don't take no
money?
TELEFRAUD: Listen. Your
~or an answer." But thcr: is a thin
line between tclemarketmgand
~~ name - dramatic pause - has
been drawn to ,vin a local coupon
phone haras!ment these days. Last
GRACE PRIDDY
week, on my way out the door and
package worth over nvo hundred
in a big hurry, I stopped to answer
dollars in discounts if )'OU purchase
Not Jost Another
the telephone, in C:tSe it was somePriddy Face appears
thing important. 111c follo\\ing is
GRACE: Okay now, when we
Thursdays. Crace is a
the conversation which took place:
junior in ar<h~ectural say completely at random, we're
meaning I was the next name in
TELEJ\1ARKETER: Hi, is
studies. Her opinion
does not T11cessarily
the pl,one book after the last
this um, uhhhhh, um, Carrie? (she
reflect that of the
schmoe )'OU called, right? I just
evcnrually mumbles a name upon
DA!ll'EGmw<.
want to make sure we're on the
realization that she: has no idea
jedimstr@midwest.net
same playing field here.
whose number she dialed.)
TELEMARKETER: (Letting
GRACE: Sony. You have the
out a sigh lening me know how annoyed she is) What I
wrong house (ancmpting to hang up the phone).
was saying is that )'OU have been chosen to win a bookTELEJ\1ARKETER: Wait!! Uh, I'm c:illing to
let of savings, absolutely free, just for being chosen at
inform you that )'Ollf name has been chosen random as our lucky winner!
GRACE: You mean somebody who is named
GRACE: Wow. And I don't have to give )'OU any
Carrie, don't )'OU?
mon~y 3t ~11 then, right?
TELEMARKETER: Um, no, it can be you - are
TELEi\-IARKETER: Well, of course there an: the
you the lady in cha:gc of the household expenses?
normal fees, }.'OU undcrst:ind.
GRACE: Yes. Arc you a solicit()r?
GRACE: Oh, of coui.c..And how much would
TELEFRAUD: (getting snippy) No.
those be?
•
GRACE: Arc you lying?
TELEi\1ARKETER: Oh, )'OU know, just shipping,
TELEFRAUD: (snippier) No, I'm not. (In a condehandling, processing and printir.,g charges. I mean, it ·
scending tone) I'm here 10 tell you that )'Oil:" name has
costs some money for the paper :o print your absolutely
been drawn to be eligible for fantastic savings free coupon book on. lbis fn:e package can be all )'OUts
GRACE: But I have to spend money to get them,

~{f•JR~-•
..

for a fee of 545.
GRACE: Wow, that must be a lot of paper coupons.
TELEMARKETER: It is! Here are some of the
things }'OU're going to n:ccive in this free booklet ...
GRACE: Oh, I'm not interested. ·
TELEJ\,IJ\RKETER:Just wait. You will be.
GRACE: Actually, I'm sony but I am in a hurry, and
I n:ally don't appreciate telemarketers. Pl=c n:movc my
name and number from your automatic dialer.
TELEi\-IJ\RKETER: (,-cry snippy again) I don't
think I underst:ind.
·
·
GRACE: Okay, }'OU've. got a computer ,vith all the
thousands of phone !:stings sining in front of )'OU, right?
TELEMARKETER: (copping a 'rude) No. I'm sitting behind a monitor screen.
GRACE: Did }'Our lobotomy hurt? (Telephone click).
OK, so maybe I was a little harsh, but what docs it
t:ike? I mean, can't these people figure out that some
people, no maner how much they say, are not going to
buy anything because you disturbed them in their own
home? My telemarketer obviously aln:ady knew she
didn't have a customer, or_ why would. she have been
rudr right back at me? And yet she still didn'•hang up.
Didn't she realize she could be ll!ing that valuable time
talking to someone who might think she was olfc{ing
him/her that prize of a lifetime?
I guess I'll have to write to my congn:ssm:., about
this, but then: has to l>c some w2y to own a phone and
avoid being liarilSSed, right? Until I find that way, unless
)'OU know me (or at_J..':lSt my name), please don't call
me. I'll just waste )'OUr time and use }'OU for column
fodder.
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Taxi ri tes
skyri cket
City Council approves
first fare raise in 16 years
Youngli Zhao raises her
arms in worship during a
Bible study at Calvary
Campus Church. The
study offers worship in
Chinese and Christian
fellowship for international
students and graduates.

TERRY
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Asians find happiness in· Christianity
ANDREA PARKER
DAILY EOYPTIAN

Fourye:usago, Yuy:iAndo took a 15-hour
flight to Carbondale fiom Cluba City,Jap=
He was expecting to see a different culture:
with different people and lots of fiied steak,
but what he did not apcct to find was a new
fuith
Ando, a senior in :mation technology, c!id
not have going to church at the top of his
:igcnda, butw:is invited to one the second day
of his stay by a Japanese fiiend. There: he saw
Christians fiom all natiorutlitics lift thcit
hands, shout and sing, and he was in awe.
"There: I saw a genuine love of God in the
people," Ando s:ud.
Bi.t Ando came fiom a countty where:
Christi:ms represent le'..s thari 1 percent of the
population, and where: Buddhism is a huge
part of the culture. He still was not convinced
that Christianity was the faith for him.
Ando started m,ding the Bible, but not

because he wanted a better understanding. He
w:is out to prove that the Bible was wrong and
acompletchoax.Buthes:udthemorc:hen:ad,
the more: he believed the saipturcs were true.
Thus,twomonthsintohisstay,Andoconvcrted to Christianity, and has been a part of
Ca!v:uy Campus Church ever since. Asians
accountforappraximatcly60of300mcmbezs
at the church.
1ich Luu, a Chinese assistant pastor of
Our Savior Lutheran Church and Lutheran
Student Ccn~ s:ud he~ seen many Asian
students walk inside thl" · doors of the his
• church, predominately Chinese, and listen to
the sermon. He s:ud though some arc not
Christiaru, they arc cwiou.; to learn more:
about the faith.
He s:ud the Asian population in church
has grown to 30 regular members, including
four SIUC Chinese profl550rs. There: has
been a service dedicated to Chirn:se-speaking
people for the p:ll,1 two years.
"There: the group feels more: comfortable •
with the hngwgc and cu, iden~ as an Asian group,"Luus:ud.
He s:ud he noticed that many Asians come
to the United Sl:ltcs and have an interest in
Christian faith. But they do not beliC"..: that

DEAN

Carbondale's first taxi fare increase in more: than a
decade was made official Tuesday after City Council
members approved a measure: to increase taxi rates, in
addition to approving a new taxi zone map.
The council voted unanimously for the measure to
increase Carbondale Yellow Cab Company's basic-travel
rate fare from S1.70 to S250.
The measure reflects changes to Carbondale's city
limits in the last 20 years, and increased costs of r•nning
the service, according to Yellow Cab's owner Russell
High.
This is the first rate increase for the 60-ycar-old cab
company since 1984. The new rates arc: expected to take
effect no later than Sept. 28.
"It's been 16 years since we've had a raise," High said.
"Anyone who's said anything to me about it, I ask them, •
'How would you like to work the same job for 16 years
,vithout a raise? You wouldn't want to do that, so why
should we?'•
TI1e new map will add 13 new zones to areas in, or
near, the city limits. The last map was adopted in 1977.
Listings of the new rates and zones arc: available, at the
city clerk's office, and will be posted in all caLs starting
Oct.l.
High, the company's owner for the last three years,
wrote a letter to the city clerk's oflice Aug. 29, asking for
rate change and new map zone, a move that had to be
m:Je, he said.
"In a town like Carbondale, you want to make as
many improvements as you can," he said.
Russell provides most of the operational services for
his drivers including equipment, maintenance, repairs
and the vehicles. The only service he does not provide is
gas, which the drivers themselves providr..
High said he has tried to improve Yellow Cabs sen-ice
since taking over the company, including adding air-conditioning to all cabs earlier this year. He assureJ that the
new changes will nor have a negative effect on scnice to
customers.

TED SCHUM'ER

Christianity opens door
to Asian students

L.

DAILY EavPi:AN

just being in the countty com'CltS them.
"Being in the United Sctcs alone does not ·
convert Asians to Christianity, but it is the
scriptures that does it,• Luu s:ud.
The \\'.tlnut Strtct Baptist Church is
another Asian church for Korean Cluistians.
Senior P.tstor Peter Lee heads this 30 member
consregation. He said he enjoys seeing·
Koreans choose Christ
"ldon'tthinkChristianityisjustarcligion,
but I believe it is the truth,• Lee s:ud.
An average of 50 Asians attend the
Newman Catholic Student Center, where:
they get the chance to worship Sunday
through Thursday. They acoount for 10 per- •
cent of the body.
Out of the 355 SIUC Asian students,
more: than 150 attend Christian-dcnominational cl.urchcs.
After four yc:us of being in the United
Sctcs and as a Christian, Ando teaches a
Bible Study in his home with other Japan=
be:ievers and is assistant leader of the Chi
Alpha table each Frlday at the south end ofthe
StudentC:nter.
"Ifl tty to imagine not being a Christian,
it would be unbclicv:ible what I would be,•
Ando s:ud.

'
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Eric Ulner takes a short break to enjov. the view and light- breeze after climbing to ·the top of
Drap!:r'S Bluff.
.

For a couple of rock climbing junkies,
there's nowhere to go but up
STORY BY KB.LY DAVENPOi<f
PHOTOS BY MINSOOK PARK

E

ric Ulner owns one hell of a pct rock- about three and a half acres' worth.
And adren:iline junkies desperately want a pie::e ofit

These would-he Spidermen come to lash on lianiesses, lace-up d:iinl}~ slick-soled '!.hoes,
and bloody their knuckles and knees ·on tl1~ cr:iggy race of Draper's BJulfin Johnson County
- tlie home ofU!ner's rock-climbing school, Ver..ical Heartland.
It is here tl1ey learn the dance moves needed tll master the ballet between climber and
cliff.

Meet the rock

u

On this late r.-.immer afternoon, Dr.>~r's Bluff)oolll'3 cool and quiet -120 feet over the
heads ofU!ner and his two new students, 18-year-old Arik Frankel and 19-year-old Matthew
Gross, two high school buddies from Clayton, Mo.
"Strap on your brain buckets," U!ner yells to them, ge.;turing to a couple ofDayG!oorange helmets. Time to climb.
"You can do the back-scratching worm on this crevice or put your arms and legs out,
spread-eagle," Ulner instrUcts, surveying a jagged area of the cliff where two halves of rock
•
form a sandwich.
The climbers have to shirr.my inside to get
to a ledge where they'll ascend all the way to
the top of Draper's and scan the horizon.
When the air is clear, visibility stretches for 50
'miles.
Umcr smrothly glides up and through the
: crevic•:, as sure-footed as a mountain goat On
· a lip of the rock, he stops and readies the
ropes for Matthew.
·
·Arik squints in the sun, leaning against the
pockmarked, lichen-encrusted rock face.
, Overhead, black turkeJ- vultures waft by lazily
like escaped children's kites.
:
"At the end of a climb, you feel like
; Superman,". Arik says, hooking.into the ropes
. behind Matthew. His knee already drips blood
: from an earlier climb but he grins as he lays
his hands on the rock and pulls himself up
, with a grunt

A lust for altitude

QJ

>

_

Just as s-.ufers spend their lives hunting the
perfect wave, climbers hunt the perfect cliff. •
Ulner caught his·r.,;ar Moab, Utah, at
Ulner prepares to scale a route to ready the Canyonlands National Park. There he ~ed'
desert spires as tall as St Louis' Gateway
ropes for his dients.
Arch, clinging to the rock like a baby to its
mother's chest
~it's just this big tower of stone sticking up like a thumb in the desert," he says. "I think
Jon BonJovi did a video on top of one of those tmvers."
But Viner first tasted rock dust in Southern Illinois.
·
At the age of 14, a friend took him to the bluffs at Giant City with the now defunct
SIUC Shawnee Mountaineers club. He didn't tell his parents he hitchhiked or rode his bike
all the way from 1Vlwphysboro to get there.
.
And he hasn't been able to keep his hands off roclcs since then.
ln 1993, he founded Vertical Heartland, where he teaches climbing 12 months a year.
Fledgling rockh..-unds learn 10 tie knots. rig harnesses and spew lingo like "this route's fingery" or "watch out for the pump and the roof on that climb."
·
"Many who try it get the fever, and it becomes a life sport," Ulner says. '·1\-Iy 74aye:ir-old

SEE CLIM BERS, PAuE 8

'u1ner coa'ch~ Re~~ 0'Conno(~ scramble up Draper's El~ff. Ulner-,o~es the
routes at Draper's because of their technical aspects.
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Recruitment opportunity
is music to SIUC's earsHigh school band competition
promotes recruitment

~M!$ffli'•l 1 tii?W•P❖Mi 1 •WS1iW@it-4i\1
• GATES OPEN AT 10:30 A.M. SATURDAY. AOMJSSJON IS $5
FOR ADULTS, $4 FOR STUDENTS AND $3 FOR CHILDREN.
CALL 453~2776 FOR INFORMATION OR GROUP RATES.

NICOLC OHRT
DAILY EGYPT(AN

University into the event.
"We offer it as part of our effort to be part of, not just
Only one marching band can win the best of show the music communit}; but the entire University communiaward at the Music and Motion high school band compe- ty as well," Bough said. "\i\/ith approximately 5,000 people
tition Saturdar but members of every band will walk away in attendance, that's a big audience of potential students."
"~th the knowledge that they are wanted at SIUC.
Interim CtJancellor John Jackson encourages the incluTI1e l\fosic and Motion high school band competition sion of the academic departments ,\ith an independent
begins at 11:30 a.m. and ircludes band. from 18 area music event and said it gives the University great exposure.
schools,includingCarbondale and Mwphysboro as well as
"l appreciate the School of Music taking hold of
bands from Kentucky and l'vlissouri. Brad Furlow, a senior tlus," Jackson said. "It's one good opportunity to showcase
in music education and Marching Sa!uki, formed the band tl1e Universit}\"
competition four years ago ,\ith fellow bandmates, Nathan
Judges from all across the country will be eyeing eve1y
Hoke and James Le\~is.
tum, step, and note the marclung b3.11ds present Saturda)\
"A non-biased marching venue for high school bands
"We tried to hire the highest quality judges._from all
was non-existent," Furlow said, "and we had a perfect around the countr}," Mi!<e Hanes, director of bands, said.
venue at McAndrew Stadium."
"We have brought nationally and internationally renowned
The competition is considered to still be in its early judges as well as local judges."
Sta!;~- The money currently earned at the event goes soleBrett Kuhn, percussion coach for the Cavaliers, nationly to pay for the event itsel£ Dr..Thomas Bough, director al drum and bugle core champions, ,\ill be just one of the
of the Marching Salukis and assistant director of bands, judges. Kuhn, who-judges and puts on workshops 'with
says a goal is to eventually set up some form of scholarship, bands natiomride, ,\ill be working ,\ith some of the
·
but that is years away.
Marching Salukis beginning today through Saturday.
Ri,!;ht nO\V, competing schools are from the Southern
Awards are given out for first, second, and tlurd places
Illinois· area, but Vmoent Cosmano, band director at in four classes: AA, A, B, and C. A school's enrollment size
O'Fallon Township High School, said the competition has determines what class it can participate in. All bands are
the potential to grow.
judged for best of show, best percussion and best auxiliary.
"I tlunkgiven a few more years, the competition ,\ill be
The Murphysboro High School marching band took
drawing fiom central and northern Illinois schools," · first place in Class A last year and plans to compete in
Cosmano said.
Class AA this year. The school's enrollment size makes the
During the competition, academic departments ,\ill set band eligible for both classes.
up booths under the concourse on the east side of the sta"We.want to go against the bigger bands this year," .
dium to promote student recruitment. The band members Mikulky said.
and their families ,\ill have the opportunity to get inforAfter winning Best of Show and first place in Class AA
mation on what SIUC has to offer besides a marching three years in a row; the O'Fa!Jon band will leave the field
band competition.
,\ide open to other schools, including MwphJ,i;boro,
Bough said almost all University departments have because O'Fallon's homecoming is also this weekend.
agreed to participate and that in\iting the academic
"\i\/e cannot go back and defend and that's disappointdepartments is a way to incorporate the rest of the ing," C.,smano said.

lic:.kBta on Sate Aug. 23
Viu,Ml:.D,s:ittat orCnhOn!y
0rdtrbyphCllllal£18..CSl,Sl41,
Aren1nth10lfo:eo,ui1
StudentCenU:rCentn!Trd.etOthu

Diversity··attempt unwelcome
MADISON, Wis. -.lnanattempttocreatethe
illusion of diversity for prospective students, the Univercit:J•
of Wisconsin at Madison's admissions office doctored a
recruitment-oriented brochure.
. Accoroing to Rob Seltzer, university undergraduate
admissions director, his staff searched for pictures of students that would portray diversity to no a\'llil. They settled
on a 1993 photo of white students cheering in the stands
during a Badger football game. Th.- image of Diallo
Shabazz, a black senior, was inserted into the picture in
hopes that he would blend in.
"Vve did it in tlus one in.,-rance and it really was an error
in judgment," university Publications Director Al

Friedman said.
Shabazz said he hopes the incident ,\ill encourage the
university to work ,\ith minority stuc.ents to enlrance the
campw.' atmosphere and recruitment process.
·
"lt's.a symptom.of a inuch larger problem," he said.
"Div-.:rsity on this campus is really not being dealt ,\ith.
People do not= about the photo itsel£ People care about
ha\ing more students of color on campus."
TI1e university reportedly admitted their mistakes and
apologized to Shabazz. No disciplinary actions were taken.

All New. All Yours: All Free

Advantageous:
:
.{ad-nn-tij;ius) adj, 'l. Afaclor condaci1e to seems. L
:Profit orbenefil:gaiD. 3. Tijpullogoodusr.}
:lltbster's II Dictionary

F.riday,. Saturday·& _Sunday ONLY. ~."'"

~

:8 Pco Fam1ly Meal~
,$
9 9 2 Lg. Mashed Potatoes
w / Gravy & 4 Biscuits '
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NEWS

Organ concert to pipe through Shryock Auditorium
Laughton and O'Meara
add variety with their
organ and trumpet duo
'aECF'F'REY RITTER
DAILY EGYPTIAN

At the sun of a new millennium, Stuart
Laughton and 'William O'M= arc out to
,how tl13t the baroque can still !:~ fon.
In f:ict, adding a little v:irlety in the millennial year was precisely the reason the Canadian
organ and trumpet duo was chosen as a performance for this yc:ir's Marianne \"/ebb and Da\id
N. Bateman Distinguished Organ Recital
Series. According to program organizers, the
venue choice is a departure from previous years,

but should throw in a few fun surprises.
"This program will be of high public appeal,"
said Bateman, a former SIUC music professor
and one of the series' co-benefactors. "I think
we'll have qwte a bit of showmanship going on."
After all, the pair is renown throughout the
world for their charismatic style and anecdotal
approach, as well as being \irtuoso musicians.
Laughton, who ,\ill be demonstrating his skills
on a variety of uumpet-rclated instruments, got
his start at age 19 as a founding member of
Canadian Br-ss and since has been featured as a
·guest soloist with m-cral American orchestras.
Revered organist O'Meara has performed at
organ com·entions all o,-cr the globe, and recently has dC\'Oted time to a little hobby of his l:i)ing down organ accompaniments to silent
films. Together, the two are known for refreshing, yet educational performances.

The duo marks the latest in a series that,
since 1992, has sought to bring world-class
organ music to SIUC. First conceived by
Bateman and Webb, an SIUC music professor,
the two ga,-c a S50,000 endowment to the
University ir 1989 with the purpose of bringing
org-..n recitals each year to the Uni,-crsity. Part of
the inspiration, Bateman said, was to carry out a
goal first established by former SIU Prcs:dent
Delytc Morris to bring cultural C\-cnts to the
University.
"They're ,-cry proud ofit,• said Pansy Jones,
campus coordinator for the recital, on Bateman
and Webb. "It's something ~at they've done
through their love of music and their love of
SIU."
And the recital, which Webb said fills
Shryock Auditorium to c.ipacity each }"Car, hai.
pro,-cn itself a success on several levels. Music

CLIMBERS

BREAST QUEST
J

TAO has fielded =ral negative calls about the contest, but many of the complaints are hushed when people
realize tl13t a woman is helping to coordinate it.
thing used intravenously in hospitals.
"Any negative complaints that might come from [the
Complications are becoming more rare in the·swgcry contest] have subsided because I'm a woman," Smith said.
but frequently include blood accumulation or infection "Having a girl coordinate it helps the girls [participating)
beside the implant. The Mayo Clinic estimates two million relax."
women 113ve undergone breast enlargement swgcry.
Despite 113\ing a woman to help coordinate the event,
Beverly Stitt, director of Women's Studies, said the Stitt said a woman who participates in the contest ,vith the
contest implies tl1at women are judged by their breasts in hopes of \vinning the implants is creating potential medtoday's society.
ical problems for herself.
"It's absolutely the most outrageous thing I've ever
"It's like signing up for a free flu germ -who needs it?"
heard," Stitt said. "Women who are confident in who they Stitt said.
are would not ever consider participating in the contest."
Smith said she would categorize the general response to
To participate in the contest women have to sign a form the contest as positive and cannot wait to sec how it all
that states they 113\-c read and understand the rules of plays our.
Breast Qyest 2000. The rules site that contestants can not
"It's a perfect idea for TAO the idea is to bring people
"113rass or annoy any other contestant," and that the· \\in- out to Stix Bar."
ner "docs not have to accept the semce" of the breast
StaC.:a Creek, a freshman in history from Johnston City,
implants.
said when she first heard about the contest on the radio she
Other radio stations have done similar promotions considered participating even though she thought it was
including Zl07.7 in Sr. Lows which sponsored a "Boobs sexist.
like Britney" contest and also gave away breast implants.
"I'd have to be really drunk,• Creek said. "I can't imagSmith said similar contests sponsored by radio ·stations are ine getting up on a stage and sa)ing 'I feel real inadequate
about my body, please buy me fake boobs:·
popping up all O\'cr the country.
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Ducd on consecutive
running dates:
I da7

$1.36 per line/per day

HONDAS FROM $5001 Polia, im·

@P

1995 FORD RANGER XLT Super·
rob, 4 c;,/. 5 ,peed, air, cauelte,
bedliner, CC:Ner, rails, custom

whed,, 71,.>00C highway miles,
MINT condition, $7,900 obo, coll
Ben. S29-m9 ext 22 clCl'f ar
457-2893 •·:,ming,.

BUY, SELL & TRADE, AA.A Auto Salo,,
605 N lllinoi, Avo, 457·7631.
89 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE,

~~ i!~ :ii60~'.~l} t':~

Jcbys

S1.03 per line/per day
I0d,js

88, per line/per day

11
•

0

.c
IIll

20days

-a

7<>< per linc/pcr day
• 1-900 & Legal Rate
$1.70perlinc/pmby
Minimum Ad Size:
3 lines
25 char:ictm. pr/line
Co;,y Dcullinc:
10,.m.
I wy prior lo publication

a,

-~
1,1'1

v

Offi~cHoun:
Mon-Fri 8:00 ;un-4:30 pm

2362.

Parts & Services
STEVE rnE CAA DOCiOR Mobile
mechanic, ho make1 house call,, 457·
7984 or rnobilo 525·8393.

Homes

FAST, BS BIACK Pontiac Fiero, moon
rool, 6 cyl, run• c,we,ome, !ooh
i:iood. S1500obo, Ken 47·4147.

ATTRACTIVE, F!.-SHLYREMODELED
3 bclrm home. nice, dean arco,
fenced bode yd, $59,950, W"'f""
Guell,, S:6'·2612 or 529·2142.

87 fOI..D AEROSTAR, high· miles,
good transportation, SI 000 abo,
549-5110.
88 JEEPWAGONEER LIMITED, 4x4
A.OL, zoom, zoom, non-Firestone tires,

$3850 oba, 687-3283.

-·-

Mobile Homes
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE, 2 bdrm,
near campus in a nico pofX• .$2500,
con be miwed or can ,toy, ca!l 549·
8000.

~';~~~~~~!bom~.

"Skidding down a rough f.tcc feels
like a cheese grater," Uincr sympathizes.
With a helpful "love tug" on the
ropes from Uincr, Arik wills himself
up the ledge before rappelling back
down like a marionette on strings.
"My fingers are dead and so arc
my toes," he laughs, his gray T-shirt
drenched in sweat. "And so arc my
arms and-legs and knees• .
"So you're sayin' you're not fcclin'
really good, huh?" Matthe\V teases,
thumbs hooked in his dog-cared belt
embroidered ,vith dancing Grateful
Dcadbcars.
The two agreed they'd gotten a
big enough piece of the rock for .
today.
"Sometimes d-..iring a climb I
think, 'Why the hell am I doing
thisr Matthe\v says, chomping on a
deli sub from the bed ofU!ner's old
Ford pickup. "But I know I'm not
going down - I got? go up."

FAXm

lex

SPIDE'~B USED FURNITURE & on·
tique,, 457-0227, 3.5 mi clown Old
Rt 51 S, from Pleusant Hill R1, open
Fri, Sat, Sun, 12:30-5:30.

ROOM FOR RENT in yoga ho.M,
vegetarian litd.~, non smokjng,
$185/rno, util ind, 457·6024.

Roommates

FJ'!~~trt!u8).1;r~~~I'
r•'d:,it•;~'::cJ~n:"~:;::,oJ•r/y

$195 REFRIGERATOR, wo.her/drye,
$250, 110Ye $100, 27" color tv $150,
20'' cal,,r tv $70, vcr $45, 457·83n.
5000 ·27000 BTU A/C'•, $75 to

call 529•

5290, Trade, Welcome.

Rooms

lndu1;uW~~:':.:'J
'Date>topubli.h
•dauifico,;on wonted
"Woekday 18·4:30) phono
number

"

Musical

l~~~~~~ :!..vm-:itec1·

FEMALE FOR FURN home, w/d, util
ind, solo & dean, quiet area, 684·
3116 day., 6::4-5584 eve.

618-453-3248

A/C'S,SOOOblV175/8000$12S/1~
\/0$150/12000$175/18000~195/2
4000$250, 90 day puar, 457-7767.

$245 90 day guaranteo,

uU?/'~';:',:~ Ad _

!'Jr,;:tion:

Furniture

1987 O!DS CUTlASS SIERRA, 4 dr,
very :-eliablo, I ,t $500 b~: .9_85·

6

For the last 'climb of the day, Arik
decides to tackle Abe Lincoln's nose.
The snout-sl13ped rock juts out
from a circuit at Draper's named the
"Dust Doctors" route. Uincr stands
on a ledge at the top of the path,
•feeding rope to Arik through guide
rings imbedded in· the rock. Arik is
wom out and slips down a fe\V feet.

Appliances

80 WHITE DODGE, 3/4 ton von, ruo,
g,cot, k,,,~, good, S1500 obo, Ken
_457.41,;.

ii:
C1

1991 HONDA OVIC, 4 door, good
condition, $3200, 453-4-478 ar 457·
0157.

FREE.

"I gotta go upn

Auto

~ f/'.'e~3~~Jir~~':i'6~{~9•, call

Minimum Ad Size
SJ"'CC Reservation
Dc;idlinc Requiremems:

P.M. IN SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM. ADMISSION IS

neighbor is out on the cliffs all the
time. They come just to taste, but
they never leave."
Arik and Matthew first conqucted
cliffs at summer camp a few years ago
and both 10\'Cd the Zen-like rush. ·
"If I went climbing after school
and I'l13d something on my mind,"
Matthe\V says. "It would be gone the
second I suned. It's an adventure, and
a reality escape and an arr."
·

89 NISSAN SENTRA, 4 dr sedan,
oolo, a/c, a,n/fm, can, dopendablo,
run, weat, $1950, 549-6238.
1991 OiEVYCAVAUER, 103,><XX
mile1, now n,built alternator, 2 tire1, &
battery, $2300, ccll 529-4377.

• LAUGHTON AND o•MEARA WILL TAKE THC::

STACE WITH ORGAN AND TRUMPET FRIDAY AT 8

.

CONTINUED FROM rt.GE

CONTINUED FROM rAGF.

students and the general pnblic flock to sec
world-class organ acts, she said, and the free
admission brings in many who would not normally attend such a sh,,.,v.
.
As a result, the series stands to continue long
into the future, with musicians already slated for
2001 and 2002. The series' success, Webb said, ,
has been thrilling.
.
"fa-cry yc:ir, the audience gets bigger and
bigger,"Webb said. "It has developed into something better than we could have ever imagined. I
think it will exist as long as there's a University.

DAilY EGYPTIAN

· Computers

ROOMMATE NEEDED, 3 bclrm apt,
$226/mo, util ind, do,o to ccmpu,,
cell 529·0114.

COMPUTI:R ZONE
Ports, rep0in, upgrades,
Now and u,ed a.mputcn, free
diagno,ifia
1130B E. Main, 351•7400, next to
Fazoli's.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON TO .haro 2
bdrm houw in C'dalo, cab ck, w/d,
yd, $235 /mo+ dep, 457-2925.
GRAD OR PROFESSIONAL pref, 3
bclrm, 2 mi S of SIU, roommate worb
in Flo,idn, $300/mo, 457-2413.

_Pets & Supplies
HORSES BOARDED, COMPlETE facil·
. i6M, fuQ caro, tum out, $180/mo,
549• 1209 before 8pm.

Sublease

WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
We can videotape your graduafian or
>pecial oventl Sales, ,ervico, rental,:

CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES, 7 weeb, 5 lomalo, 2 malo, 2nd .hob and wonned,
good temperament, le,,,.,. kids, $200
each, 618-995-1467.

CtEAN FEMALE NEEDED ta .hare 2 .
bclrm opt, $250 + 1/3 utili6H, e,tenJive interview, call 529·9528,

~;.~~~i~~~~<t't7:~~~ol

ti~e1.~ri ~f;.qoo'.ndion

projed, seriou, inquirie1 only, 734·
1805, a,k for.Molt.

~~~:~~~~~;:~~/;:

WANTED TO BUY vehidH and motorcyd.., ruMing or not, $25-$300,
wonted EKDm, call 724-7980.

plea.a call 4!,7-6167 for moro info.

Electronics

1994 G£O PRISM, 60,sro mi, good
ccnct.fion, very reliable, $6200 obo,
movinR must iell, 529-0013.

MOBILE HOME, C'DAI.E 12 x 70,
newly ren1C&el,d, cppl ind, d/w,
w/d, $5900 obo, 618-893·2684.

Top Dollar Paid!
~i~1!°a'k;,'AA'/
d,yen,
·
cc~{!'trs,
IV CR RE ~working/not)
AIR, e,timato, avoiloblo
A o Acolianco. call 457·7767.

vct-t•

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, auiet ·•·
townhouw, avail immed, call 610:
357•5497,evenin111.
,t\j\

AU BREED DOG groomer, experience

~

~~Ifidiy.iuhaliz¥ft~;~

Yard Sales

{€ffstonLTf8hifts\
. .,,,.w-,,.,.--- ····. - ·:.

SILKWORM ANNUAL YARD u,Jo,

~~F~3J:~-6'.

~tddy~~12.

Great deal, on t-shim and cap.!

t:i~ 5549~~iot
12

I

CLASSIFIED

OIIIJrtlYnll

Apartments

FAMILY HOUSE RENTAl, 43 HiHaest
Dr, tri·level, 3 bdrm, 2 both, $900/
mo, 529·'.!95J or 549·0895.

OW/ I A COMPUTERt Pul ii la world
Up lo $25•$75/hr, part lime/lull rime,
co:'. dB8·689-3075.

::::i~~iiEil.~:
~,i~.~~~~.;:·:::::
•.... Now. Hurrv. call 549-3850111 ..... .

ARE YOU CONNECTEDt
inlemet um1 needed
$500-$850 weekly
www.all·ebiz.com

-~i_6_5·we-ek_en_d_s,_som_•_"'""_i_ng_,,_6_8,t_.

49B5 or 217·355·4658.

NEW 3 bdrm family home, Giant City
School Disl, wooded aaooge. firoploce, w/e,.tras, avail now 5.19·8000.

BARTENDERS MAKE $100-$250 PER
NIGHT! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
CAUNOWll 1·800-981·8168
e,.t.9046. •

2 BDRM HOUSE, avail 11/1, space
lar office, basemen!, cemng fans,
hrdwd/Rrs, 5.19•9221, after 5pm.

1 & 2 BDRM, CLEAN, w/d, a/c,
$250·$325/ma, water/trash, 1200
Shoemaker, M'bora, 684•5475.

NICE 2 OR 3 BDRM, sluden1 rental,
307 W Pecon, lg rms, hrdwd/Rri, •
w/d hookups, 529·1820, 529-3581.

WAREHOUSE/SHOP WORKER. p/t,
ffe,.ible hours, send resumo to P.O.
box 2798, Carbondale, ll, 62901.

Mobile Homes

ONUNE CELLULAR AGENT, work with

~1:...~5~~=l!:s1i::~;it
nawl Call 549·0081.

BAS lntemationol Communications,

Inc. and Cognigen Nelworb, Inc.
Leaders in Wireless and long Dis·

2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, a/c, trash
pickup, ~ro,I ,.lobile Homes, 121 ,4 E
Ploosant Hill Rd, -457•8924,

2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, !urn,
a/c, ample patl:ing;tra,h removal
inc, from $475/ma, 457-4422.
LOVELY JUST REMODEU:D 1 BDRM

~t,:;;,~~~~!~•• from

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from SIU, 1
bdrm, fore• both, util ind, ovail now,
2
$400/mo, ccll 985·3923;
water, sewer trash pick•up and lawn
l:;jre.w/rent1 laundromat on premises,
2 BDRM FURN, just remodeled, be~;::a~i;:,:
hind Roe, don't let this one get awoyl
Home Park, 616 Par' -457·6405,
$480/mo, call 457-3321.
Roxanne Mobile Ham~ Parle, 2301 S
Illinois Ave. 549·4713.
STUDIO ANO EfflC apfs, walk to
campus, lum, from $195/ma. 4.57•
4.122.

[1~,!fl~~~ab!.~..!:

BARTENDER, TUES & THURS, 5 lo 10,
Sal 3 to 8, same Fri & Sat parties, TIPS

f!Zt."•

~.t,~i:m9~2~

····-

1 BDRM , 1205 E. Grund, built in
2000, avoil immed, w/d, d/w, fenced
dock, ceiling fans, large closet, break•
fa.r bar, cal1 ·.:onsiderod, $.t.50/ma,
457·8194 or529-2013, Chris B.
LG 2 ROO'~ cpl on Oak SI, recently
remodelec!, wood Roors, shady yd,
$265/mo, no pels, 549·3973. ·
M'BORO, 1 BDRM, downstairs op!,
Willer & trash ind, no pets, $265/ma
+ de;,osil, coll 684·6093.

Townhouses

TODAY!

~°.f~~=l;.,':,~ 11·21""

2 BDRM, UNFURN, pets ok,
$285/ma, call A57·5631. .

SPACIOUS 2 BDRM w/garoge, faun·
d,y, Giant City, 3 aaes, panil, no
pets, $650/mo, 549·9247.

NEED INTERIM SPACE UNTIL SIU RE·
SEARCH PARK IS COMPLETEDl

I

GO DIRECT! #l lnlome~bosed com·

pa"J' allering WHOLESALE Spring•
Break padogesl 1·800-367: 1252,

www.spri11A~kdirec1.com

SPRING BREAK Rf PS Needed! Eam
easy$$ travd free! 1·800·367· 1252
or www.spnnQbreakdired.com

The key to successful
advertising is
advertising in the

iailr ~~~Ua~

o,aJJ fa,,,_ la
ea•!J•,du/,,J.,,_
l.ldt

The lla!lJ[fil!fun reaches
over 26,000 people
daily. Call Today!

536-3311

tgf-1~"

L'MIEDIATE OPENINGS AT SIU cam·
pus, go lo jobdired.com/?saurce=
S:Ul and activale a resume, or cc~
1·800-971 •.1884 exl 477.

_________ 1

Com·mercial
Property

SCHOOi. BUS DRMRS, monitors, &
generol main lenonce position, C dale
and M'bara area, good p/1 warlc, we
train, apply M·F al West Bus Servico,
700 New Era Rd in C'dale. ;ust north
al KniAhts Inn Hotel.

THE CARBONDALE PARK distrid is
accepting applicarions for CERTIFIED
LIFEGUARDS. lifeguard shifts vary
from 5:.15 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. man• lri.
Same Salurday hours are also avail-

:',i; ~:r:;.mi::,';=:':'·

lo

• Report and write stories for daily paper:
responsible for covering assigned
specific beat.
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style
prercrrcd: strong spelling, grammar
· skills required.
• Must be enrolled In at least 6 credit hours.
and be in good academic standing.
• Average 20 hours a weel(, Monday• Friday.

Flexibility to work some Sundays.• ·
• Dar.time 3-4 hour lime block required.
• Wnting and editing quiz required or all
applicants

.8Jnen9 2000
.8J.aL.u
GaryFom:c
4.00
ChJdHog.m
4.00
ndy McCa/listcr
4.00
Robert Ma11/ding
3.C3
Mike Taylor
3.81
Ryan 1\7eeks
3.80

Luke Maxv:e//'
3.62
Randy l!ockbold

·

Kcvi:,-~~ief;crt
3:6o
Htiaiiiiann

Matt

t""ff110~"'"'"'
Nicisriol,l:i
.\P? ;£
1/oc Kitzscbcrfl .
\ 3.Jd' -c.. ,;

·1

!

12:00 p.m. (noon}. Apply at the UFE

Travis"Kniegcr,:

Posilions cpen unril filled. EOE.

Cb.i{les Richu'T
'3.44 ,

community center, 2500 Sunset DI ,~e.

\ 3:47,\i

. Job'n O,x

,i;;_;, J.43,-; ;.--; ~
··nradRmsell·-3.10
Greg Robinson
3.38

Stephen Lc.11Jcll
3.33
C11rtK1lltl
3.29
Paul Trai,zor
3.21

]asnn f-ritz

~=e~!~.."!!:i::t':(;Si~'·

Fiber optic on-sile lar quiclt inlemel
accen, quick move in passiblo. Will
finish oul to suil or lenanl mar finish,
457•8194, .529·2013, Chris or A,dy.

Houses

1
fc~~
~X;!:\:i~~{~:1~'ti
549.,1808, catl 10 am·4 pm.

or call 1·800-SUNCHASE

Experience preferred, salary: $8. I5·
$8.40/hr + =ellenl fringe. Apply to:
START, 20 N 13th, Box 938,
.
Murpl,yJ,om, 62966.

1·2 BDRM MOBILE homes. $195·
$350/mo, waler/trash ind, no pets,
call 549·2401.
.

call 529·8 l 6.t or visit our web sile a~
www.siu.edu/--alcm

www.sunchase.com

=

pr:_,"e:~"E' ~~~;one~
~ivmitvMaLJ51·9fs'o.

APOSTOi.JC LIFE CAMPUS MINISTRY

~:::r~:. -;;r~:~I:ari~~
WllfilR BREAK/SPRING BREAK
Ski & Beach Trips an sale nawl

7639.

1 BD™, UNFURN, 2 mi S olSIU, .no
pets. -/1r0sh ind, law uril, ovail
now, $250/mo+ dep, 457·2413.

NEW 1 BDRM, fir,place, 9010!Je,
many extra,, 1..\f1 la~e; 7 min from SIU,
sar,y no pets, a,ail now, 549·8000.

&

2 BDRM, CLEAN, lum, near roe cen·
ler, $325/ma, ref, no pet,, .157·

1 & 2 BDRM, BY SIU & Lagan, wolu,
heat & trash ind, 1·800-293·-4407,
$195 & up, avail naw.

'~ l~J.i'

&@~d

DMlOPMINTAllNstRUCTOR· BS in

2 BDRM FOR renl, close to <ampus,
$280-$400/ma, trash and lawn care
ind, Schilling Property Managemenl,
529-2954.

I~%:i;?.,~~;.\='Jrw'.'iances,
$550/ma, 12/ma lease, no pels,
351-0630 after 5pm & weekend_• or Iv BRAND NEW 1 BDRM, mobile hc:.me,
mess.,
lully!.:m, w/d, c/o, d/w, $35v/mo,
avail n,:,w, Bel·Air Mob.1e Homes,
CLEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $475' ·
549•1422
$4!10/mo, quiet area, a/c, w/d faundiv, yr lease, no pefs, 529·2535.
BRAND NEW 2 BDRM mobilo ham•,
fully furn, w/d, c/a, d/w, SSOO/o,;o,
avail 0d. 1, Bel-Air Mobile Homes,
Duplexes
529-1422.
NEW, 2 BDRM, 2.5 baths, between
A FEW LEFT, 2 bd..,, from $225·
C'dolo & M'boro, NO PETS, quiet
$-450, pel ok, Chud.'s Rental,, call
"'""· $650/ma. call 5.19•2291.
529--4441. ·
$300/mo, avail Sepl 23, 549.7,100.

•

~;!~:
~j1,;.<:1.:!:
profound developmental disab~iries•

~57.~9t~:ttoo~~on, nope~.
h11p://home.Glob0lfyes.ne1/meadow

2 BDRM, AVAIL now, lullylum, c/o,
$21,0/ma, 6el·Air MobITo Horr.es,
549•1422.

2 BDRM, All eloc, large slora9e
room, near Crab Orcliord Lake,

63

~:~:~: Fo~~ifs~aranleedl
send one s.'amp lo: N·72, 12021
Wilshiro Blvd, PMS 552
los AnAeles, CA 90025.

I s\ut,~ ~:,!~~1.w?a~r

~1':~
r~!~':r, ~~t%6o,
ask for Sharon Mortin.

tx:J:

$1,000's WEEKlYII
Stull envelopes at home for $2
each+ bonuses. F/T, P/T.

CONDO FOR SAU:, rent free living+
morthly income, 2 r,,q baths, 3 bdrm;
living room, dining roam, kilthen, · ; •
d/w, w/d, parking, adjO'".enl lo cam- NICE 2 BDRM. ~ ;_,modeled,
s:us, 217-5.16-2450.
mainl, on
NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM, lum, new
ca~•• ale, 313 EMill, no pets,
MUST SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdrr:, troiler
52 ·35111 or 529· 1820.
.
••••East & West, $165/mo & upllll ••.•
N•.:>VEINTOOAY,dean 1 bdrm,-41-4 •.•••••••••••.•••549·3850.•••.••.•• - .•••••••••
S Graf,am, no pets, $225/mo, 529·
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 both, c/a,
3581.

I

2 PITBULLS, LOST around the South
Caun~ line road, Please coll 351 •
.• ·
0310 for more details.
'

HORSE LOVERS SPEOAL; C'Oale
Hunler Stable is lacking for unpaid
valunleers to e,.ercise trained liorses &
paid ~ricnced riders to train unex·
perienced horses. Send opplicotion lo
Daily Egyptian, Mailcado 6887, Box
2000, Carbondale, IL 62901.

~~}~~d~i~
hoose.com

rion.com/

l'

BIACK MALE KITTEN wirl- a grey toil
found 01.hnubpatl:ing fol, call 351·
1930.

~ : : ~ '::;!.'.id~Uet;Jine
al www.babinlemalional.com or call
us at (217) 877·80..·3.

VISIT
.
IHE OAWG HOUSE,
IHE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONUNE

.J.1~~

1

RESIDENT MANAGER, RA n..ded lar
housing lirm, exp necessa,y, housing
as compensarion. 457•4422.

~,rg~r1~11i:rnt~i:n:r;1:~·

LARGE 2 BDRM opts coble, parking,

INTERNATIONAL GP.AD STUDENT IS
lacking lor an Americon family to live
with to improve EnAlish, 351 ·.1418. ,

UMO DRrvER/PERSONAl assis'anl,

0

~:;;-!:~::Yi1::;.,

_202•-452-5940.

HELP WANTED. 8ARTENDER. al'Fly
in person @ 1339 Walnul in /,l'bora
belween 8·4,_ M·F, 687-3392.

NICE, 5 BDRM, 3 bath house in
Mdonda, finished basement, indoor

LOOKING FOR A ploc:e lo livel

PAGE

ing our circvlon, fr~, inFormation, con

ACCESS TO A COMPU1£R?
"P lo $25/hour, p/1. $75/hour, f/1,
md order, 888·297·3172.

~z. =i~!:~{~.t4.

CIEAN & NICE, 1 bdrm $350$380/mo, 2 bdrm $380-$580/mo,
yearlea,e, no pets, 529·2535.

21, 2000 •

$1500 WE~,Y POTENTIAL for moil-

2 BDRM CONTEMPORARY, garage,
BRENTWOOD COMMONS APTS
w/d hookup, balance cl year lease,
~~!i) tl~t~IT!~t~un• deposit. no pets, $570, 529·2535.
dry fuC:lity, waler/90rbo9e ind, prices
,tarta1S210, call .157·2403.
C'DAlE AREA, NICE 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
forge living room & kitchen, c/a,
Visit
$500, lease. deposit. 867•2653.
The Dawg House,
0

t~~i :mi: :.l;",i
www.doilveavcfon.com/dau.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Are You Connected?
Internet Ulers Wanled

$500-$7000/month
www.lvhlre-enlerprise.not

3.JJ

Bri,m DeCranc
3.00
L11keFr.ilcy
3.00
Jeffrey Pa11/lin
3.00
Ed Wagner
J.00

FP

9

--- ...
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Shoot Me Now

21, 2000

COMICS

Stick World

ssKi'.a-cnsira.re

SSR:ri,,eey,

loor.ery

59Srordl
OOSeaea'j~
61T~i,j1
631..ogge''s~

SPORTS

D.ULIW\1'11U

THURSDAY,

Fall baU not about wins and losses

FEED
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

The Salukis venture to Evansville, Ind.,
for the second weekend of fall softball
COREY CUSICK
DAILY EGYPTIAN'

Kerri Blaylock used five different
lineups in five games last weekend at
the Brailley Invitational.
And don't be swprised if the second-year skipper sti= to the same
system as her Saluki softball team
continues its fall session at the
faansville Invitational Saturday and
Sunday in Evansville, Ind.
The Salukis finished 4-1 at
Brad!C)· ,vith the mixed and matched
rosters, hurling four shutouts from
three different pitchers in :lie process.
SIU probably could, h:we finished a
perfect 5-0, but that's not necessarily
something Blaylock is losing any sleep
over;

Her main objective for the fall is to
simply see various people play at several positions. And if they ,vin in the
process, it's conside..-ed a bonus.
"It's not about wins and losses this
fall; Blaylock said.

SIU defeated Robert Morris
College, Southeast Missouri State
University,
Olivet
Nazarene
University and St Xavier College
fairly easy kst weekend, but dropped an eight-inning affair against Western
Illinois U...,ersity.
Senior hurler Erin Stremsterfer
started things off by tossing a no-hitter against Robert Morris, and was complemented by a pair of shutouts
from freshman phenom Mary
J aszczak and another from sophomore Katie Kloess.
The levd of competition should be
stronger at Evansville, though.
Other than Missouri Valley
Conference rival Evansville, which
split a share of the :MVC regular sea, son crown last season with Creighton
University and the University of
Northern Iowa, the Salukis can expect
Indiana University, the University of
Louisville and Tennessee State
University to be a little more troublesome than the schools at Bradley.
Wdl, maybe not Tennessee State,

but every tournament has a cupcake.
But again, the main objective tr.is
weekend isn't winning, strange as it
may seem at the collegiate level.
"\Ve love the fall because it's a way
for us to see what we have and what
we can dot Stremsterfer said.
This weekend's trip could also
pIO\'e to be. a scouting jaunt as the
Salukis ,viii get a good look at MVC
rival Evansville, along with Indiana,
another SIU opponent in the spring
season.
Bla)1ock plans to keep it simple
this weekend and not waste any trickery before the "real" season stam in
the: spring.
"I probablywon't ,chow [Evansville
or Indiana] too much of what we
want to throw at them later/ Blaylock
said.

Different forces such as television
and day-light savings time dictate
this. The first home game was at
1:30, and there w= almost nvice as
many people at that ganie than on
Saturday. But even twice as many
people wouldn't be enough to gi\-e
the appearance of a packed
Mc:Andrew Stadium.
When SIU plays at the
University of Kansas this wee~d in
Memotial Stadium, expect a good
portion ofits 50,250 seats to be filled.

I

:,
54

TEAM

coNTINUEs FALL DALL AT THE
EVANSVILLE INVITATIONAL SATURDAY
AND SUNOAY"" EW,NSVILLE, IND.

21, 2000 •
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That is one of the differences
between 1-A and I-AA football other diff=nces ,viii likely be reflected in the score. When our Salukis
return to McAndrew Stadium
against Western Illinois Univ=ity
(Oct. 7), expect the attendance figures to be better than 4,500 on
account of it being Homecoming
,veekend. After that, there •,viii be
only two home ganies left.
That's only three more chances to
feed the Dawgs. So show up hung-over ifyou have to. It makes for
better tclC'oisiDn.
Emailj11'1Jier Serna at
bejavioi:@i1otmail.co1n

BUY ONE, ,ET ONE

Bl

COUP M

:m·

Pur..:hase any large·order of pasta
and· receive any order of pasta of
equal or lesser valne FIIEE

m
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SIU men's. golf recruits contribute to sixth place IiIJ:
firush at Weibqrlg- InvitatioJ;)fil
IJ:

finished fourth overall in the Drury
Invitational. This'time it was Dunker
who stepped up to help secure the
SIU men's golf coach· Leroy Salukis sixth place finish.
Newton has given much praise to his .
Dunker scored a one-under-par
three junior college transfers- Brian •71 in -the first round. He finished the
Kolmer, Mike Smith and- Brad' tournament scoring 74 .in both the
Dunker.
second and third round and earned a
His praise seems justified'after the three-way tie for.sixth place individuSalukis confamed their improved ally.
tournament play. Monday and
Meanwhile, Kolmer struggled in
Tuesday ,vith a' sixth0 place finish· in · the first two' rounds, putting up scores·
the DA Vveibring Intercollegiate at of80 and 77, but his third round score
the Crestwicke County Club in of71 made up for the early shortcomBloomington.
ings.
"All three of these guys l!J'C going
Team c:,.ptain Brandon Bullard
to compete for the No. 1 spot [on the. finished seven-over-par in three
team]," Newton said a week before round:; to finish 29th overall.
the first tournament
Freshman Jason .Fur!o,v put up
Lastweek,KolmC!'steppedupand . contributing scores of 77 and 75 in
JAVIER SERNA
DAILY EGYPTIAN

the first two rounds. He !'nished 61st
ovc.r.tll after shooting an ll4 in round
three- the highest score on the team
that round, which wasn't used [only
the best four of five scores are figured
,into a team's score per round].
Smith also made the top four in
the first and third rounds with scores
of77 and 81, but his teammates beat
out his round nvo scor,~ of 79 and he
finished in 66th.
' ·The 17-team tournament was
won· by host Illinois State University
{883). Arkansas State University
(886) and Iowa State University (886)
tied for second plai:e. Drake
U.iiversity (894) finished_ fourth,
Northern Illinois Universit- {899)
took fifih and SIU (900) took sixth
place.

cheir appearance.
said. "We have snwl goals that we l=
"They are nvo totallydifferentpco- to attain every year, and gn>dually we
pie; they're two totallY. different play- can reach our highest expec!lltions."
ers," Locke said. "If th='s any similarCains agrees they are on track to
Kemner on the other hand, is kno,m. ity ,vith regard, to vollC)oball, it's just achieve just that
.
that
they
both
"We
are going to be h:re for a
for her superstitions.
~
worlc h...--d and while, we're only sophomores," Cains
ul .always have tn lmfi'21'2!!!1!•~~~t"''9l.!!!""1~.m ! ! .O!t!lv.ml~;they want to win.n said. "Our class is very big, and we can
wear- the same ncbons
lf there's any similarity
Not only do only impro,..e. This year we'll be good;
in my hair, wear my hair_
the same way every with regards to volleyball, they both want to next year ,ve'll be better and· the year
win,
but tht.-y also after that, our senior year, we're gonna
ganie," Kemner-said. "I
it's just that they both
always try to pick out a work hi;lrd and they want have the saint. goal be damn good."
song that l like to listen
· to.win.
· for the Salukis - · """'="""'"'"',.,......,..,.....,,.,,.,,.=fflll
winning
a
to before C\'CI}' match
SoNYA l..oa<E
Missouri Valley • THE-SALUXI VoL~EYBAt.t. TEAM
and tlm year I listen to
RETURNS TO MVC PLAY FRIDAY WHEN
hoda=h,Sllhollcybill Conference THEY
'Bad to the Bone.'"
TRAVEL TO JLLJNOJS STATE AND
Championship.
SIU heat! coach
SATiJROAY WHEN THEY TRAVEL TO
"\Ve ,vould love to bring a MVC INDfANA STATE.
Sonya Locke said the only similarity
she sees between her t\vo playen; is in championship home to SIU," Kemn~

11
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SEPTEMBER

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Please presen..t couponwhen ordering. Gratuity and sales
tax not indudf:d. University Mall location only.

a
eII
I
II

El: · Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta specials. Cannot be Ill

·II·

~

used with Kids Eat Free. One coupon per customer.
·

Expires October 31, 2000
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Don't \Vait Until
The Last Minute!
Student. Health Programs provides Immuniz.ation Clinics to hclp you
becane compl4mt with 1he hnmunization La,;v. If you have not sent
your immunization nx:ords, bring them to the Immunization Office in
Room• I09, Kcsnar Hall as soon as possible.

l:&.@1Ji1ilij(n}(ru@lfaaa~aa •
Queenr and, King applications.
are ·stm availabie
in the SPC office;
(Student Center 3rd Floor)
Elections will be held· on
Tuesday, October 3, 2000:
Student Cent~r;10=7pm
Recreation Center, 3-7. pm
for more Information contact the SPC Office at 536-3303 or spc4fun@siu.edu

Fall '00 Immunization-Clinic Schedule
Monday, September 25, 2000
Tuesday, September 26, 2000
J\1onday, October 2, 2000
Tuesday, October 3, 2000
Clinics ,\ill Ix: held in K=iar Hall from 8:00 am - 3:30 p.m. Please check-in nt
Rocm 109. Ph011e453-i454 for an oppointm:nt or mon: inforrn,1ion.

Softball:

Men's golf:

The fall season continues for
sofrhall .is the Salukis gee rend)'
to hL'ad ro the Evamvillc
lnvimtional.

New recmits prove their value
with sixth place finish ar
Weibring Invitational.

page 11
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Feed the Dawgs

Sosi ilar, yi

Anyone who watched the Salu.cili play
host to Northern Iowa from the television
screen could probably see how empty the
stands were last Saturday.
I w-0nder how many students ,~~tched the
game from the comfort of their room shortly
after waking up? If you were goi. g to watch
. that game, there was no better place to see it
than at sunny, ·quaner-full 1vkAndrew
Stadium. There certainly w,15 enough room
for you.
The game's attendance of an estirr.ated
4,500 is a mere fraction of McAndrew
Stadiul]l's 17,312 maximum capacity. The
,veek before the attendance was slightly better, at around 8,000.
These numbers are an embarrassment to
the Universit)\ especially when the effects can
be seen on television. It's a statistic that begs
more than the question ofjust why.
Coach
Q
wouldn't speculate
on why this disturbing trend is
occuning.
"I'll let you be
the judge of that,"
he told me.
So ratl1er thr.n
just state the obvious that before last
the
weekend
Dawgs were 0-2,
DAILY EGYPTIAN
.JIMMY CHIDESTER -

0AlLY EGYPTIAN

Best friends Kristie Kemner and Tara Cains support each other on and off the volleyball court and provide the Salukis with a potent
offensive and defensive duo.

SIU volleyball sophomores Kristie Kemner and Tara Cains
have a great deal in common, despite differences
JENS DE.Ill
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Eve!)" now and then, you meet two people so
similar that you would ~wear they are identical
twins.
The SIU volleyball team has two players just
like this- Kristie Kemner and Tara Cains.
On the surface, Kemner and Cains, who are
both sophomore outside hitters for the SIU volleyball team, have a lot of similarities, most of
which they will take on the road this weekend as
the SIU volleyball team battles Missouri Valley
Conference foes Illinois State University and
Indiana State University.
Both are about the same height - Kemner
is 5 feet 11 inches tall and Cains is 6 feet tall,
both have similar hairstyles - short, lightish
brown hair which they wear in pig-tails, and
both have similar eye color- bluish-green.
"I think it's kinda funny because CVel)"One
thinks we're sisters," Kemner said. "Sometimes
we play along, sometimes we don't. It just
depends."
Kemner and Cains have been told that they
look alike starting as they were being recruited
by SIUC as high school seniors.
"She came before me, and when I came on
my visit they said, 'Oh my gosh, you look just
like the girl who jusr came over heret' Kemner
said.
Even rheirteammates had a hard time telling

them apart at first. ,
That's goo.I about us being roommates, we bal"Our first d<iy we came to the morning prac- ance it out. She's so stressed and I'm like, 'shut.
tice with our hair the same and everybody kept up, chill-out.m
mixing us up," started Cains. "I don't know how
Juniortearnmate Jenny Noel agreed that with
many people called me Kristie••.• "
the numerous similarities come some differ-·
"And how many people called me Tara," ences.
"Very, very different," Noel said. "Kristie is
Kemner finished.
The duo even had to show their drivers very outgoing and Tara is, but she's kind of on
the shy side too. Bur both their personalities add
licenses before to prove they were not related.
They soon learned ihey had a lot in common to the team."
besides their appearance and became great
On the volleyball court, however, they are
friends and roommates.
completely different.
Another thing they have in common is that
Kemner, even though she is naturally leftthey were both three-sport athhanded, hits the ball right-handed and plays on the opposite side
letes in high school
Kemner played volleyball,
of the court as the left-handed
We're
both
softball and basketball at O!Jincy
Cains.
competitive
Notre Dame High in Quincy and
Kemner said she is not exactCains played the same sports at individuals. It's kind of ly sure how she cam,, to be
LaPorte High in LaPorte, Ind.
funny how alike we right-handed when it came to
"We're both competitive indisports.
are.
viduals," Kemner said. "It's kind
"I cannot even tell you how it
of funny how alike we are."
happened," Kemner said. "I think
l<RlsnE KEMNER
SIU,'Olleyb,IJ
Another thing the two love to
a lot ofit is just when I watched
dois talk.
people do things, more than like·
They said they sometimes have conversations ly they were all right-handed, so I just adapted to
that last until three in the morning back in th cir doing it that way."
Another big difference when it comes down
dorm room.
Even though they have many similarities, to playing between the two is suporstition. Cains
they also have some differences.
said she really is not the superstitious t)pe, but
"I'm more laid-back than Tara. Tara's more
high strung," Kemner said. "She· flips out and
SEE SIMILAR, P,\GE 11
just goes crazy and stresses "CI}; very casil),
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University.-tight~lipped on Title IX investigation
ANDY EGENCS
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The SIU Athletic Department is working
,\ith the Office of Civil Rights after a Title IX
complaint ,v:is filed in early September alleging
discrimination against SIU female student-athletes in regard to athletic facilities.
SIU Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk called
it a "hllfl)• up and wait process." Specifically, the

Athletic Department~ required to collect information regarding the women's softball and men's
baseball fucilities to pass op to in_vestigators, so
they can respond to SIU offici:Js.
In the meantime, campus leaders are referring all questions to SIU Genernl Counsel Peter
Ruger, who is out of town until Oct. 4.
The Athletic Department has hired fonner
Saluki women's basketball head coach Julie
Beck to assist in the process on a temporary

basis.
SIUC interim Chancellor John Jackson said
he does not know how long the process could
r--..ke and would not answer questions regarding
the specifics of tl1e case.
Currently, the softball program remains
without a clubhouse, dressing room and bathroom, all ofwhich the baseball program possess-

es.

l2;k.take a closer

Some would
have said it's because the team is nodung to
get excited about, but the Dawgs dorrunation
over Northern Iowa should be enough to
quiet these critics, as UNI was the highestranked opponent SIU has seen thus far.
While the lack of fans didn't stop the
Salukis from hunting down die Panthers, it
illustrates the overall interest in the team, and
football in Carbondale. This is something
that needs to change if fans expect other
changes to be J!lade.
ShO\ving the big-,vigs of_our Universit)•
that we
about Saluki football would be a
good starting path to obtaining a muchneeded new stadium. If nobody is going to
show up for the games, why would they
bother constructing a new facility for students who have shO\yn little to no interest in
the past.
Besides, if there is one thing our football
team does "desen•e," it would be fan support.
VVe art far below other Gateway
Conference attendance figures, with a twogame average of 6,250; YoungstO\m State
Universit)• has enjoyed a 16,672 average after
two games at Stambaugh Stadium {20,360
maximum). Southwest Missouri State
University had 15,647 attend tl1eir home
opener last weekend. Illinois State Uni,-ersit)•
had an estimated 10,126 at their season
opener. Northern Iowa also ha d.more than
10,000 in attendance at its home opener.
Only r-.vo Gateway teams have had lower
attendance averages than SIU. Western
Illinois University had only 5,934 at its only
home game, and Indiana State Universit)• is
averaging 3,700 after two home dates.
However, ifyou look at the enrollment at
vVestem and Indiana State, neither school
surpasses the 13,000 mark. SIU has more
than 22,000 students enrolled and b-arely stay
up to par with the schools at the bottom of
the Gateway, as far as attendance goes.
Illinois State is the only other school in the
GatL·way with an enrollment above 20,000
students.
As I wandered around the tailgating lot
before the game SaturdaJ\ I took note of the
fact that it was only noon - long before a
majority of C3:fbond:tle's college-goers are
awake on a Sarurdar
TI1e home games this year are scheduled
at either 12:30 or 1:30 in the afternoon.

care

0

I

Beck would not comment.

SEE FEED, PAGE 11
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Development ofthe Super Block?

•;6lt~:~rii~t~f?~\~•-~~tif·~~~i~~1i:~d~?~~~~~tgi~~i-T~~Jq'.ti.
· , ,)'ou :Will find.,t}iar,g:arbon'd.aje is tinique,:a')JlenQ. of~manx:~!11tures; more. urban,
than most ofth;e' surrci1mging·~ yet retaining the fric,ndliness of l! smaJJ:towm, ·'.'
Vve ~e i>Fide. in !ill ~pects of. ~1lfbci11d.a!e"6ur-scho9J~;. parkii; ch~rcjies, medical;
{acilities, -~tai} and; s~rvjce :t,iisinesses;•~~Vif;oigai:uzations_. and_,~ervi~ c)ub!l,' In
.~c,!pitio'ri, y91(,vill~nQJh~t So~tti.eiri l!Hn~is,Univt;rsity; our-uriiyeisity, arid. onfof,

Carbondale recreational· and: edu- · Summer 2001. CCHS freshman
cational complex has taken major students are attending classes this
new steps recently..
year at the East campus during the
site preparation work, !J,owever,
Carbondale Elementary School· next year's freshman class will atDistrict's new middle school is be- tend classes at ~he Central Campus
ginning to take shape -on .East to avoid conflicts with the major
Grand' Aven_ue with the building's building construction of the new
steel structure·being erected. Con-· school on the East Campus.
struction of this school, which will
house grades 6 through 8 will be The development of the Super
completed in the Summer 2001' Block's recreational fields continand classes targeted to begin in, ties. Thanks to a $500,000 state
August 2001.
grant through the efforts of State
Representative Mike Bost and
The site work for Carbondale State Senator David Liechtefeld,
Community High School's new the basic infrastructure will soon
high school has, begun.. on East .. be.completed-with water and sewWalnut Street. The site-work con- • er lines, storm drainage structures
tract, consisting of dirt grading, and street and parking lot surfacwas bid early and separately from ing. In addition, an additional
the major building contract in· or- bronco baseball field, 2 high
der to maintain a target project school baseball fields, a high
completion date of Summer 2002. school softball field, and 2 high
Design work is continuing on the school soccer fields will' be connew high school. building with structed this falL The youth soccer
construction scheduled to begin• in fields will be reseeded this fall.
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The first eight months of 2000
have been busy times for construction in Carbondale. There
have been public, commercial,
industrial, and residential projects underway. Construction
continues on expansion and renovations to Carbondale Memorial Hospital. Expansion of the
First Presbyterian Church continues. Steel is being erected at the
new Carbondale Middle School
site, and earthmoving is underway at the new high, school site.
Work continues on the Super
Block recreational areas.
Commercial projects include a
new Veach Oil Company gas sta-

tion on South Illinois Av.enue
(Route 5 J, South), a new Dollar
General Store on Ramada Lane,
a Superwash car wash on North
Giant City Road, a medical
· office for Dr. Jackson on West
Main Street, an addition to the
Professional Office Building
next to the hospital, an addition
to Hunan Village restaurant on
East Main Street. a ne,v office
building in the Carbondale Business Park on North Reed Station
Road, a new building for SunCom, Inc. on Giant City Road
and a new Hampton Inn on East
Main Street. Prairie Farms D.:ury
is undertaking a.major expansion
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of its manufacturing facility on
North Illinois Avenue. Southern
IIIinois Healthcare completed a
major reconstruction of the former Elder- Beemmn store at University Mall. Several commercial
buildim!s have been r,·modeled
to accommodate the expansion of
existing businesses or location of
new ones.
Many multi-family residential
projects have been or are nearing
completion. Brehm School is
building new dormitory space on
East Grand Avenue~ The main
building at Liberty Village is
nearing comP.letion. Two• new
four-unit apartment buildings
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were constructed 1 at Georgetown
Apartments on, East Grand
Avenue, and, two twelve-unit·
apurtment buildings were constructed at Grand Place also on
fa1st Grand Avenue, New apartment buildings were also completed at I 00 I East Park Street,
at 504 South Poplar Street and
on West. Sunset Drive. The Jackson County Housing Authority is
renovating its apartment complex
on South l\farion Street.
Space does not allow for· pictures of an of these developments, but some samples are
shown in the accompanying photographs.

Part of East Freeman Renamed to East Mill St
As a result of the Mill Street Project a new section of s·treet
has been constructed from the railroad tracks at a point few
· hundred feet south of E. Freemen Street to the intersection of
Freeman and Marion Streets. Once the Mill Street Underpass
opens, this will result in a through street running all the way
from Oakland Avenue to.Wall Street. It was determined that it
would be less confusing for the public if the entire street was
named Mill Street. As a result, the newly constructed, street
east of the railroad tracks was named East Mi]] Street and, the
part of E. Freeman Street from Marion Street to ·wall Street
was also renamed as E. Mill Street. This was done in August
before the SIU Fall semester began so that as new residents of
the street arrived, the new street name was in place, and they
would not have to change their address during the schoolyear. A short dead-end section of Freeman Street just tu .the
east of Washington Street remains open as access to an apartment building and wil] keep the name E. Freema·il Street, bii't
there will be .no properties remaining with an E. Freeman
Street address: '

a

Grand Place

1001 East Park

504 South Popiar

West Sunset Apartm:cnis
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Autumn Wilson
joins the City'as the
Secretary of
Planning Services

g;g;
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Faith Johnson
joins the City as the
Secretary of
Co1!1munity Services

Edith Koine, Arquisha Brown, Denise Harris, & Carol Norris,
are new Child Care Aide Substitutes at our Eunna C. Hayes
Daycare Center.

Promotions & Transfers
Anthony Harris transferred from Lake Maintenance Worker at Cedar
Lake to Facility Event Support Worker in the City Hall/Civic Center.
Scotty Priddy was transfe~ed from Facility Event Support Worker in
the City Hall/Civic Center to a Plant Operator at the NorthwestWastewaterTreatment Plant;
Gary Dysart transferred from Teamster I in the Street Maintenance Deparnnent to Utility M~ntenance Worker in the Water & Sewer Distribution Division. · · · · · ·.·. ··· · .·.
Greg Gibson was promoted from Neighborhood Inspector to Neighborhood Inspector Supervisor in the Building & Neighbo,hood Ser. .
·
·
vices Deparnnent. .. · ·
Louis Butcher, Teamster, transferred from the Refuse & Recycling Department to the Stre_et Mainten_ance Department.
Johnny Jackson, Teamster, transferred from the Refuse & Recycling Department to the Street Maintenance Department .
·
Jason Griffin became a full-time Teamster in the Refuse & Recycling
Department He was previously a part-time Solid Waste Collector.
Jack Yates became a full-time Street Maintenance person in the Refuse
& :Recycling Department. He was previously a part-time Solid Waste
Collector.
To all new employees, Welcome Aboard!
To all retirees, thanks for the years of dedicated service to the
city of Carbondale. Enjoy your well-deserved retirement.

Thank You _Tab/escapes!

MAKEYOURVOTECOUNT-November7,2000

The General Election will include the offices of U.S. Presiden., U.S.
Rcprescntath·e from the 12th Congressional District, State Representative from
the 115th District, Circuit Clerk, States Attorney and the County Board.
A list of polling places can be seen on Channel 16, CityV1Sion and should appear
in 771e Southem llli11oisa11' newspaper approximately SC\'Cn days before the el:!Ction. You may also call the City Clerk's. Office 549-5302 or the County Clerk's
Office 687-7360 to obtain this information. Polling locations are open from 6:00
a.m. until 7:00 p.m.
REGISTRATION INFORMATION: By State law, voter's registration closes 28 days
prior to eveiy election. The LAST DAY to register to vote is Tuesday, October JO,
2000. Voter Registration will reopen on Thursday, November 9, 2000.
ABSENTEE VOTING: If you plan to be absent from Jackson County on election
day, you may be eligible to vote absentee. Absentee voting is conducted through the
County Clerk's Office in Murphysboro. For infonnation on the absentee voting
process or to request an absentee ballot, please contact the County Clerk's Office.
You may also cast an absentee ballot by mail. Applications for mail-in ab5entcc: baliots are available in the City Clerk's Office. Applications for ballots must be received
by the County Clerk by November 2, 2000. However, in-person absentee voting will
extend through Monday, November 6.
DID YOU MOVE? When you move, even if you only move acwss the street, you
must update your address on your Voter's Registration Canl. If you are changing
your voter registration from another county to Jackson County, you will need to provide two fonns of identification. One of these must have your name and Jackson
County address (i.e. checkbook, lease, bill, etc.)

MAKING CARBONDALE MORE ENERGY EFFICIENT
The City of Carbondale has received a Community Energy Program grant from the
Illinois Department of Commerce and Community Affairs as part of the Rebuild
America initiative funded by the U. S. Department of Energy. Tile purpose of the
grant is to promote energy efficiency within the Carbondale community. The City
has entered into a contract with Southern Illinois University for the operation of the
Community Energy Program for a two year period.
•
As part of the grant, five energy assessments per year will be perfonned for local
businesses and City and SIU facilities. As part of the effort to improve en':!rgy efficiency in the community, a demonstration program will be conducted to provide
Light Emitting Diode (LED) lights lo replace conventional EXIT signs for commercial businesses. Another demonstration program will be to provide compact fluorescent lights and programmable thenr.!.lstats for use in re~idences. Electric motors at
SIU and City facilities will be inventoried and targeted for residences efficiency.
In cooperation with the Association of Energy Professionals regular meetings will be
held to assist businesses, government and residential energy users to increase energy
awareness and to promote enel',;y efficiency improvements. Quarterly half- to fullday infonnational workshops on various energy related topics will also be conducted.
An Energy Directory will be further developed, maintained and widely made available to the Carbondale community.
A project will be developed lo train and use interns and high school students to perfonn energy assessments in the students' homes. The EnergyNet and EnergySmart
programs are readily available for use by the students to prepare a brief energy report
on each home.
Dr. Manohar Kulkarni. Associate Profes~or in the SIU Department of Mechanical
Engineering and Energy Processes is serving as project director for the Carbondale
Community Enel',;y Program. An advisory committee comprised of Rebuild America
program partners in Carbondale will assist with the operation of the program. The
advisory committee ,m~mbers include representatives from SIU, Southern Sustainability, the City of Carbondale, the Southern Illinois Airport, and Advanced Energy
Solutions.
Persons seeking more infonn:ttion or wishing to offer suggestions for the Community
Energy Program may cc,ntact Dr. Kulkarni at 453-3221 or by e-mail at kulkami@siu cdu

DID YOU KNOW. .. that if you have a fire you will need a fire

At the July 19th Carbondale Prescn-:1tion Commission meeting. local officials. City
staff and the Preservation Commission met to re\·iew the improvements planned for
the historic Woodlawn Cemetery located ,II 405 East Main Street. Tnblcscapes donated S1,7(){) to the City to help cover the cost or impro\·ements which will include constructiflg an interpretive station. The interpretive station will contain a cemetery
ledger and the history or Woodlawn Cemetery.

report to make an insurance claim? The only way to receive a fire
rer.ort is to contact the Fire Department immediately. A Fire Officer
will come to the scene, take information. offer recommendations
and file a report that will be available to you and your insurance
company. It 1s best to have a fire report made immediately follow-.
ing the incident rather than waiting to find out your insurance company needs :i foe rcpmt days later when making a report is not possible. If you have a fire please dial 911 so that you will receive the
proper assistance from thi- Carbondale Fire Department.

UPCOMING EVENTS CRITTER CORNER
Ts-·E.nT·
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BATS IN YOUR BACKYARD . ..
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Bats Are Ge11tle ... These nonaggressive creatures will only bite in self-defense. Baby bats will
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,;iing to their mothers until they are too big to carry; then they are left in a nursery colony. Bats
have been known to adopt orphans. Bats have been seen risking their lives to share food with
less fortunate bats.
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. Give up the idea that Bats are blind, become entangled in human hair and transmit diseases to
humans and animals. Myths about bats aoound, but the truths about bats are actually more interesting. Ponder these facts:
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Bats Are Amazing. •. Bats are the only mammals capable of flight. One of the most successful
groups of mammals, bats number 40 species in the U.S. and nearly 1,000 species around the
world. The world's smallest bat, the bumblebee bat, weighs less than a penny. One of the
world's largest bats,Lyle's flying fox, has a wingspan of nearly six feet. North America's common little brown bat has the world's longest life span for a mammal of its size, sometimes living
longer than thirty-two years. The African heart-nosed bat can hear the footsteps of a beetle
walking on sand from a distance of more than six feet. Bats may resemble rodents, but scientists
believe they are more closely related to primates.·

Bats Are Be11ejicial •.. Bats are the most important natural enemies of night-flying insects. A
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Points To Remember . .. Enjoy w:itching bats especially at dusk, but n~ver attempt to touch a bat.
Bats are wild animals and are afraid of humans. A bat who allows you to touch him or her may
be sick. Because bats are not
aggressive, you need only leave
them alone to be safe. If you
find a live bat on the ground,
call you local animal control ,,
agency or health department.
Do· not disturb bats, particularly
. when they are hibernating.

Is There A Project That Would Improve Your Neighborhood?

200 S. Illinois Ave.
· P.O. Box 2047
Carbondale, Illinois 62902-2047
618/ 549-5302

::,

single little brown bat can catch more than 1,000 mosquitoes in just one hour, while a colony of
150 big brown bats can protect local fanners from as many as 18 million rootwonns each summer. Agricultural plants important to humans - including bananas, breadfruit, mangoes,
cashews, dates and figs - depend on bats for poJHnation and seed c!ispersal. Desert ecosystems
rely on nectar- feeding bats as primary.pollinators of giant cacti, including the famous organ
pipe and saguaro of Arizona. Rain forests need bats to pollinate. flowers and disperse the seeds.

Neil D:llard, Mayor
Margaret Flanagan; Councilwoman
Michael Neill, Councilman
Larry Briggs, Councilman
Brad Cole, Councilman
Jeff Doherty, City Manager
Carbondale·communique' is written by the
City of Carbondale to provide residents and
businesses ,with ·municipal news.
Virginia Edwards, Editor
Staff Wr:ters
Glennda Davis
pon Monty

Carbondale has a five-year capital improvement program. Each year the program is updated by addi_ng
projects for another year. All of the suggested capital improvements are evaluated and those projects
deemed necessary are placed in the five-year period~ !'unds permit.
Items typically included in the Capital Improvements Program (CIP) are street reconstruction, storm sewer construction, sanitary sewer construction.or replacement, sidewalks, traffic signals, public buildings,
water or waste water treatment plant construction or expansion, and bicycle paths.
The Planning Commission has a Capital Improvement Program Committee that reyiews capital projects
recommended by the City's Comprehensive Plan as well as suggestions from residents. The Committee
formulales the recommendations th:it the Planning C,>mmission makes to the City Council in November
for consideration in the upcoming fi:;.:al year.; budget.
If you want to propose capital improvements projects; please complete the form below and return it to
City Hall by October 13, 200C, so projects can be considered for inclusion in the next five-:,•r:ir CIP plan.
Our address is City of Carbondale, City Manager's Office, P. 0. Box 2047, 200 South Illinois Avenue,
Carbondale, IL 62902-2047.
Once suggestions from li1e public are received, they are placed with olher suggestions received from City
staff and sent to the City Council. The City Cm,; -:ii then makes a determination as to which projects
should be included in the CIP program. During the winte~, as the City budget is prepareJ. the s::lff tries to
match approved, 'IP projects with available funds.

r · --------- PROGRAM PROPOSAL ----------,
Program Proposed b y : ' : ' " : " " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name
Address
Location' of Project: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Nature of Project (what needs to l,e done) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

m
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Who will benefit from !his project? _ _ _ _ __

. L How would you suggest funding the project? ___________________ .J

